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STATE OF INDIANA )

MARION COUNTY )

DSDK INVESTMENTS OF
INDIANA LLC,

Plaintiff,

vs.

MORRIS INVEST LLC d/b/a MORRIS
INVEST, CLAYTON MORRIS,
OCEANPOINTE INVESTMENTS
LIMITED, THE WAIRE GROUP, INC,

Defendants.

IN THE MARION SUPERIOR COURT 12

CAUSE NO. 49D12-1 809-CC-03 8823

PLAINTIFF’S FIRST AMENDED COMPLAINT

EXHIBIT

A

COMES NOW Plaintiff DSDK Investments of Indiana, LLC, by counsel, and for its

Complaint against Defendants Morris Invest LLC d/b/a Morris Invest, Clayton Morris,

Oceanpointe Investments Limited, and The Waite Groupe, Inc., state as follows:

1. Plaintiff DSDK Investments of Indiana, LLC, is an Indiana Limited Liability

Company with a principal address of l 171 5 Fox Road, Suite 400-107, Indianapolis, 1N 46236.

2. Defendant Morris Invest LLC d/b/a Morris Invest (“Morris Invest”) is a Delaware

Limited Liability Company whose ability t0 d0 business in Indiana is unknown.

3. Defendant Clayton Morris (“Morris”) is a competent adult residing in

Maplewood, New Jersey.

4. At all times relevant, Defendant Morris has represented himself as the co-founder

of Defendant Morris Invest.

5. Defendant Oceanpointe Investments Limited (“Oceanpointe”) is an Indiana

Corporation with a principal address 0f 1 171 5 Fox Road, Suite 400—107, Indianapolis, IN 46236.
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6. At all times relevant, Defendant Oceanpointe acted as the manager and agent of

Plaintiff.

7. Defendant The Waire Group, Inc. (“Waite”) is an Indiana Corporation with a

principal address of 9860 North by Northeast B1vd., Fishers, IN 46037.

8. At all times relevant, Defendants held themselves out as a team, acting in concert.

9. On or about September 27, 201 7, Plaintiff entered into a purchase and construction

agreement (the “Purchase Agreement”) with Defendant Morris for the purchase of the real estate

and construction of a house on the property commonly known as 2749 N. Temple Ave.,

Indianapolis, Indiana 462 1 8 (the “Property”).

10. A true and accurate copy of the Purchase Agreement is attached hereto as Exhibit

“1”.

11. Unknown to Plaintiff, on September 27, 2017, Defendant Oceanpointe was the

owner of the Property.

12. Paragraph 22 of the Purchase Agreement provides for construction 0f a new home

0n the Property.

13. On 0r about October 20, 2017, Defendant Oceanpointe filed with the Marion

County Assessor’s Office a sales disclosure form indicating an improvement existed 0n the

Property.

14. A true and accurate copy of the Sales Disclosure Form, certified on July 27, 201 8,

is attached hereto as Exhibit “2”.

15. On 0r about October 23, 2017, Defendant Oceanpointe conveyed the Property t0

Plaintiff via Warranty Deed (the “Deed”).

16. A true and accurate copy 0f the Deed is attached hereto as Exhibit “3”.



17. Plaintiff paid $68,500.00 t0 Defendant Oceanpointe Investments for the purchase

0f the Property and construction of a house.

18. On October 6, 2017, Plaintiff, through its agent Defendant Oceanpointe, entered

into a contract with Defendant Waire for construction of a new home on the Property (“Waire

Contract”).

19. A true and accurate copy 0f the Waire Contract is attached hereto as Exhibit “4”.

20. On 0r about January 4, 2018, Defendant Waire received permits from the City of

Indianapolis for the “construction 0f new single story house”.

21. Upon information and belief, Defendant Waire began, but did not complete,

construction of a home on the Property.

22. As of the filing of this action, and despite Plaintiff satisfying all conditions

precedent to the Purchase Agreement, no home has been constructed on the Property.

COUNT I—BREACH OF CONTRACT
— MORRIS, MORRIS INVEST. AND OCEANPOINTE

23. Plaintiff incorporates by reference as though set forth fully herein, the allegations

made in paragraphs 1 through 22 0f this Complaint.

24. Defendants, by failing to deliver t0 Plaintiff a fully constructed home on the

Property, are in breach 0f their respective contracts.

25. Defendants have failed to cure their respective breaches.

26. Plaintiff has performed all conditions precedent under the contract and has not

excused Defendants’ failure.

27. Plaintiff has incurred damages arising from Defendants’ breach 0f contracts.

28. Paragraph 2O of the Purchase Agreement provides for recovery of attorney fees.

29. Plaintiffhas incurred attorney fees as a result of Defendants’ breach of the Purchase
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Agreement.

WHEREFORE, Plaintiff DSDK Investments of Indiana, LLC, respectfully demands that

the Court award damages in the amount of no less than $68,500.00, pre- and post-judgment

interest, attorney fees, costs, and all other relief proper in the premises.

COUNT II — BREACH OF CONTRACT — WAIRE GROUP

30. Plaintiff incorporates by reference as though set forth fully herein, the allegations

made in paragraphs 1 through 29 0f this Complaint.

31. Oceanpointe, as agent for Plaintiff, entered into a contract with Waire Group for

the construction 0f a home 0n the Property.

32. Plaintiff was the intended beneficiary 0f the contract between Oceanpointe and

Waire Group.

33. Defendant, Waire Group, by failing to deliver to Plaintiff a fully constructed home

on the Property, is in breach of the Waire Contract.

34. Defendant has failed to cure its breach.

35. Plaintiff has performed all conditions precedent under the contract and has not

excused Defendant’s failure.

36. Plaintiff has incurred damages arising from Defendant’s breach of contract.

WHEREFORE, Plaintiff DSDK Investments of Indiana, LLC, respectfully demands that

the Court award damages in the amount of no less than $68,500.00, pre- and post-judgment

interest, attorney fees, costs, and all other relief proper in the premises.

COUNT III—NEGLIGENCE

37. Plaintiff incorporate by reference as though set forth fully herein, the allegations

made in paragraphs 1 through 36 0f this Complaint.



38. Defendants owed Plaintiff a duty to provide a fully constructed home 0n the

Property.

39. Defendants breached their duty to provide Plaintiff with a fully constructed home

on the Property.

40. As a direct and proximate result 0f Defendants’ negligence, Plaintiff suffered

damages.

WHEREFORE, Plaintiff DSDK Investments 0f Indiana, LLC, respectfully demands that

the Court award damages, pre- and post-judgment interest, costs, and all other relief proper in the

premises.

COUNT IV—FRAUD

41. Plaintiff incorporates by reference as though set forth fully herein, the allegations

made in paragraphs 1 through 4O of this Complaint.

42. Defendants misrepresented that Morris had authority to sell the Property.

43. Defendants misrepresented that a structure existed on the Property.

44. Between September 27, 201 7, and the present, Defendants, in concert with each

other, made repeated misrepresentations to Plaintiff in a series of communications, including but

not limited to misrepresentations regarding the construction status of the house 0n the Property.

45. Defendants made these misrepresentations to Plaintiff with knowledge or reckless

ignorance of their falsity.

46. Plaintiff reasonably relied upon the misrepresentations to its detriment, to wit:

Plaintiff entered into the Purchase Agreement with Morris and made payments to Defendants per

the terms 0f the Purchase Agreement.

47. As a result 0f Plaintiff’s reliance, Plaintiff has been harmed and suffered damages,



the extent 0f which is presently unknown because of the significant prospective impact.

WHEREFORE, Plaintiff DSDK Investments 0f Indiana, LLC, respectfully requests that

the Court award damages, exemplary damages, pre- and post-judgment interest, attorney fees,

costs, and all other relief proper in the premises.

COUNT V — BREACH OF FIDUCIARY DUTY

48. Plaintiff incorporates by reference as though set forth fully herein, the allegations

made in paragraphs 1 through 47 0f this Complaint.

49. At all times relevant, Defendants Morris, Morris Direct, and Oceanpointe, acted

as Plaintiff’s agent for the purchase of the Property and for the construction of the house.

50. At all times relevant, Defendants Morris, Morris Direct, and Oceanpointe, had

complete and unilateral control over the operations and conduct 0f Plaintiff’s business in Indiana.

5 1. At all times relevant, Defendants Morris, Morris Direct, and Oceanpointe, owed a

fiduciary duty t0 Plaintiff while in control of Plaintiff.

52. On information and belief, Defendants Morris, Morris Direct, and Oceanpointe

have distributed all of Plaintiffs purchase price 0f $68,500.00.

53. Defendants Morris, Morris Direct, and Oceanpointe breached their fiduciary duty

to Plaintiff by failing to fulfill their obligations t0 construct a house 0n the Property.

54. Defendants Morris, Morris Direct, and Oceanpointe breached their fiduciary duty

t0 Plaintiff by self—dealing and distributing Plaintiff’s monies to themselves or t0 other entities

controlled by said Defendants.

55. Defendants Morris, Morris Direct, and Oceanpointe’s conduct, was not in the best

interest 0f Plaintiff and resulted in financial harm t0 Plaintiff.

56. Defendants Morris, Morris Direct, and Oceanpointe’s conduct was done in the



interests of Defendants Morris, Morris Direct, and Oceanpointe’s and resulted in financial harm

t0 Plaintiff.

57. Defendants conduct, as set forth above, was a breach 0f their fiduciary duty to

Plaintiff.

58. That since October 23, 2017, Defendants Morris, Morris Direct, and

Oceanpointe’s have actively concealed their breach 0f fiduciary duty t0 Plaintiff.

WHEREFORE, Plaintiff DSDK Investments of Indiana, LLC, respectfully requests that

the Court award damages in the amount ofno less than $68,500.00, exemplary damages, pre-

and post-interest, attorney fees, costs, and all other relief proper in the premises.

COUNT VI — CONVERSION

59. Plaintiff incorporates by reference as though set forth fully herein, the allegations

made in paragraphs 1 through 58 ofthis Complaint.

60. Defendants’ knowingly and intentionally exerted unauthorized control over

Plaintiff‘s property, to-wit: $68,500.00.

61. The forgoing conduct constitutes conversion as set forth in Ind. Code §35-43-4-3,

for which Plaintiff is entitled t0 recover actual and statutory damages, costs, attorneys’ fees, and

other statutory remedies pursuant to Ind. Code §34-24-3-1.

62. Plaintiff has suffered a pecuniary loss as a result of Defendants’ violations of Ind.

Code §35-43—4—3.

63. Plaintiff has suffered damages as a result 0f Defendants’ Violation 0f Ind. Code

§35-43-4-3.

64. Plaintiff has incurred, and will continue t0 incur, reasonable attorneys’ fees as a

result 0f Defendants’ violations 0f Ind. Code §35-43-4-3.



WHEREFORE, Plaintiff, DSDK Investments 0f Indiana, LLC, respectfully requests

judgment in its favor and against Defendants, an award 0f damages, treble damages, its

reasonable attorneys’ fees, pre- and post-judgment interest, and the costs 0f this action, and all

other relief proper in the premises‘

COUNT VII - SPECIFIC PERFORMANCE

65. Plaintiff incorporates by reference as though set forth fully herein, the allegations

made in paragraphs 1 through 64 0f this Complaint.

66. Plaintiff has performed all conditions, covenants, and promises required by

Plaintiff to be performed in accordance with the terms and conditions of the contracts between

Plaintiff and Defendants.

67. Plaintiff has tendered to Defendants the sum of $68,500.00 as required by the

COI’ltI‘aCtS.

68. Defendants have failed and refused, and continue to fail and refuse, t0 perform the

conditions of the contracts required by Defendant to be performed, in that Defendants refuse to

construct a home on the Property.

WHEREFORE, Plaintiff DSDK Investments of Indiana, LLC, respectfully requests that

the Court issue an order requiring Defendants to fulfill the terms 0f their contracts with Plaintiff,

and award damages, pre- and post—interest, attorney fees, costs, and all other relief proper in the

premises.

COUNT VIII — BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY DECEPTION

69. Plaintiff incorporates by reference as though set forth fully herein, the allegations

made in paragraphs 1 through 68 of this Complaint.

70. Defendants did knowingly fail to comply with Indiana Code § 24-5-8 et. seq,



known as the Indiana Business Opportunity Transaction Act.

71. Defendants solicited an investment from Plaintiff 0f $68,500.00 in exchange for

Defendants to convey and construct the Property and to place renters in the Property to generate

rental income.

72. Defendants deceived Plaintiff by promising to construct the Property upon

Plaintiff’s investment, but never actually undertook the actions t0 fulfill that promise.

73. Defendants failed to put in writing a detailed description 0f every service that

Defendants agreed to undertake for Plaintiff.

74. That because 0f the deceitful actions of the Defendants, Plaintiff has been

damaged.

75. Pursuant to the Indiana Business Opportunity Transaction Act, Indiana Code §

24—5—8 et. seq. ,
Plaintiff is entitled to bring an action for recovery of its actual damages including

attorney’s fees and costs.

WHEREFORE, Plaintiff DSDK Investments 0f Indiana, LLC, respectfully requests

judgment in its favor and against Defendants, an award of damages, its reasonable attorneys’

fees, pre- and post—judgment interest, and the costs of this action, and all other relief proper in the

premises.

COUNT IX — QUANTUM MERUIT AND UNJUST ENRICHMENT

76. Plaintiff incorporates by reference as though set forth fully herein, the allegations

made in paragraphs 1 through 75 0f this Complaint.

77. Plaintiff performed its obligations under the purchase agreement and closing

documents by remitting the Purchase Price for the Property t0 Defendants.

78. The purchase price paid for the Property was payment for the conveyance of the



Property in tenant rent-ready condition.

79. Defendants failed 0r refused t0 perform under the Purchase Agreement as agreed.

80. As such, Defendants have and are continuing t0 receive measurable benefits 0f

the payments made by Plaintiff, and their retention of such benefits without the delivery of the

Property as tenant rent-ready as required under the Purchase Agreement, closing documents 0r

agreement of the parties is unjust to the Plaintiff.

81. Accordingly, Plaintiff is entitled t0 relief from Defendants under the equitable

doctrine 0f quantum meruit and unjust enrichment.

WHEREFORE, Plaintiff DSDK Investments 0f Indiana, LLC, respectfully requests

judgment in its favor and against Defendants, an award of damages, its reasonable attorneys’

fees, pre- and post-judgment interest, and the costs of this action, and all other relief proper in the

premises.

Respectfully submitted,

THRASHER BUSCHMANN & VOELKEL, P.C.

ATTORNEYS FOR PLAINTIFF

/s/ Steven C. Earnhart

Steven C. Earnhart, Attorney N0. 18618-49

/s/ Garrett E. Lawton

Garrett E. Lawton, Attorney No. 30728-29

151 N. Delaware St., Suite 1900

Indianapolis, IN 46204-2505

Phone: (3 17) 686-4773

Fax: (317) 686-4777

Eamhartabindiana-attornevs.com

Lawtondi)indiana—attomeys.com

W:\l 8! 160\Amended Complaintdocx
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Marion Superior Court, Civil DiVISIon 12

Marion County, Indiga
Id'ad’oog s‘inahm \fe'hflc‘agon:www.donoopmm/my/wmiuunwm-zmsaesz1 mum )By

)fl mmm—
Selling Broker (00.) ( J By?

t
075:9de ' mum

PURCHASE AGREEMENT
(IMPROVED PROPERTY)

g
Dale: 9211712017

3 1. BUYER: Dsnxmvasmmrs 0F INDIANA, LLc
(“Buyernggees

g
lo mybthe following propeny fmm the owner (filler) for the consideration and subject to the following terms, provisions. and
con

'

na:

6
T 2. PROPERTY: The property (”Property") ls known 352749 Nounmung Avenue
8 in Townshipmmm CounuL County._1_z;gan‘agu1is

,9 Indanmws (zip code) legally desa'TE'édTas
.

11 mfier wlfii any existing pennanenTlrmrovements andfixtures attached (unless leased). such as. but not limited to, electfifilfiakr gas
12 fixtums, home heating fuel, heating and central air-oondfiioning equipment and all attachments thereto, bullt-ln kitdzen equipment. sump
13 pump. water softener. water purifier. gas grlls. fireplace inserts. gas logs and grates, central vacuum equipment. w'ndow shadeshlinds.
14 curhin mds. drapely poles and fauna. ceiling fans and light fixtures, towel racks and bars. storm doors, windows. awnings, TV antennas.
1 5 satellite dishes mu controls. storage barns. all tandscaping, mailbox, garage door opener with control(s) AND THE FOLLOWING

22 The hem: offhli Agreement wlfi detomfiie what Items an includedlexcludua. Ill lama sold sfiall be fulE pafi ?or by Solfi a1

£2
tlmflclosing the transaction. Buyer should verify total square lounge. land. room dlmmslons or community amunmu Hm a.

25
26 3. PRICE: B er will pay the total purchase price of $6 sou for the Pmperty. If Buyer obtains an appraisa! of the27 Property. th Agreement is contingent upon the Property appraising a1 no iess than the agreed upon purchase price.

29 4. EARuEsT MONEY: Buyersubmnss 0 - aseames1mpeymimshanbeappfiedtomepum
30 price. The Ilsfing broke: shall deposfl earnest money received into its escrow account within two (2) banklm days of acceptance of
31 this Agreement and hold It until flme of closhg the transaction or wnnlnafion of this Agreement. If Buyer fals for any remn to
32 submit earnest money. Seller may terminate this Agreement Earnest money shall be retumed promptiy In the event this offer
33 ls not accepted. If this offer is accepted and Buyer falls or refuses to close the transaction, without legal cause. the earnest
34 money shall be retained by Seller tor damages the Seller has or will hour, and Seller retains all

’

his to seek other legal and emme35 ramedlas. The Broker holding any most money ls absomd fmm any responsibility to ma payment b the Seflet or Buyer36 unless the parties enter into Mutual Release or a Court issues an Order for payment, except as permIMd In 876 {Ac 1-1-23
37 (release of eamest money). Upon notification that Buyer or Seller Intends not to pen‘um, Broker hcldng the earnest money may release
38 the earnest money as provided In his Agreement. If no provision is made In this Agmement, Broker may send to Buyer and Sefler notice
39 of the disbursement by certified mail. If neither Buyer nor Seller enters into a mutml rehase or inmates llflgafion within sbdy (80) days of40 the maling date of the oenified letter. Broker mafi release 1he eamesl money b the patty identified h the cermed lotler.
41 Buyer and Seller agree b hold the Broker harm as tom any Ilabiity, including attomay‘s fies and costs. for good faith42 dlsbumemen! of earnest money in accordance wim this Agreement and licensing regulaflons.

44 5. METHOD 0F PAYMENT: (Chock appropriate paragraph letter)

48 m A. CASH: The entile rchase pn'ce shall be paid in ash and no finandng ls requlmd.
47 DB.NEW MORTGA E: Comueflon of this- transaction shall be contingent upon the Buyer's abflity to ohm a
48
49 D conventional D Insured eonnntional n FHA u VA D omen first
50 mongage loan for 56 of pumMse price. payable in not loss fin years. wifi an oifilnal rate of51 Interest notto excfi % per annum and no! to exceeq Wnfi. Buyer shall pay all costs of

g3
obtaining financing. excefi

54
55

V
V

7 7 ~

-

56
,

-
' '

‘ U'I- 0‘: ‘ " ‘

.Anyinspeeflonsanimarges whwhare57 required to be made and charged to uyer or Seller by the lender, FHA, A. mortgage insuer, or dosinggagent. shall be made and
reement.

58 charged in accordance with their prevailing mlw or tagulaflons and shall supersede any provisions of this

2749 North Templ: Avenue, Indianapolis, m 462.18

Fromm! Adm“)
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111

112
113
114
115
116
117
118
119
120

121

122
123

124
125

10.

11.

12.

13.

D D. CONDITIONAL SALES CONTRACT: (Attach Financing Addendum)U E. OTHER METHOD 0F PAYMENT: (Attach Financing Addendum)

TIME FOR OBTAINING FINANCING: Buyer agrees to make written application for any financing necessary to complete this
transaction or forappmval to assume the unpaid balance of the exisfing mortgage within days after the accepmnoe
of this Agreement and to make a diilgent effort to meet the lenders requiremef'nE ana to obEln financing in cooperation with
theBrokerand Seler. No more than days after aocepmnoe of the Agreement shall be allowed for obtaining
favorable written oommflmenfls) or mortgage assumption approval. If a commitment or approval ls not obtained wflhln the tlme
specified above, this Agreement shall terminate unless an extension of time for this purpose is mutually agreed to in writing.

CLOSING: The closing of the sale (the 'Ciosing Date") shall be on or beforeog 7 2017 ,or' 1° s afier uue co mhment
,

wlfiicfievar ts lafe‘r or fife Kraemenf 5W1 termlfiiié unles's an
extension of time is mutually agreed to in writing. The closing e shall be paid byD BUYER D SELLER m shmd‘equally.

POSSESSION:

A. The possession of the Property shalI be delivered to Buyer N at closing U within days afler closing or Don or heme
If closed. For each day Seller is entified to possessn' n afler closing. Seller shall pay to Buyer

at cTosingS per day. If Seiler does not deliver possession by the date required in the first sentence
of this paragrapfi. S'éller sfiall pay Buyer S per «y as iiquidated damages until possession
is delivered in Buyer; and Buyer shall have ail 0111i: Iegiand equrtable remedies available against the Seller.

B. Maintenance of Propmy: Seller shdl maintain the Property in its present condition until its possession ls delivered to Buyer. smject
to repairs in response to any inspection. Buyer may inspeci the Property prior to dosing to determine whether Seller has complied
wiih this paragraph. Seller shall remove all debris and persona! property not included In the sale.

c. Casualty Loss: Risk of loss by damage or destruction to the Properly prior to the closing shal be borne by Seller. In
the event any damage or destruction is not fully repaired prior to closing, Buyer. at Buyer’s

?ffion, may either (a)termlnate ihls Agreement or (b) elect to clan the transaction, in which event Seler‘s gm to all Insuranw
proceeds resulting from such damage or destruction shall be assigned in writing by Sellerio Buyer.

D. utiliticsIMunicipal Services: Seller shall pay for all municipal services and ptbic utility charges through the day of possession.

SURVEY: Buyer shall receive a (check ONE) D SURVEYOR LOCATION REPORT. which is a survey wwe comer markers are n01 set;D BOUNDARY SURVEY. which is a surve where comer markers of me Property are set prior to closing; WAIVED, no survey required
at (Chock ONE) U BUYER'S emense; SELLER'S expense. The survey shall (1) be received prior to closing and certified as of a
current date. (2) be reasonany satisfactory to Buyer. (3) show the location of aII improvements and easements. and (4) show the flood
zona dwignafiorv of the Property.

goon ARENOTHER: Buyer D may D may not terminate this Agreement If the Propeny requires flood hsurance or BuyerD maymay not terminate this Agreement 5f the Propefly ls subject to bu'ldmg or use fimihtions by reason of the location.

HOMEOWNER'S INSURANCE: Completion cf this transaction shall be contingent upon the Buyer‘s ability to obtain a favorable writtencommitment for homeowners insurance within 10 days after acceptance of this Agreement.

ENVIRONMENTAL CONTAMINANTS ADVISORYIRELEASE: Buyer and Seller acknowledge that Listing Broker, Selling Broker and all
salespersons associated with Brokers are NOT experts and have N0 special training, knowledge or experience with regard to the
evaluation or existence of possible laad-based paint. radon, mold and other biological contaminants (‘Envimrmental Contaminans')
which might exist and affect the Property. Envimnmantal Contaminants at harmful levels may cause propeny dama and serious lllress.
includng

buéengt Iimlted to. allergic andlor respiratory problems. particularly in persons m‘th immune system pm ems. young children
andlort ae y.

Buyer Is STRONGLY ADVISED to obtain inspecflons (see below) to fully determine me oondflion of 1he Property and its environmental
status. The ONLY way to determine If Environmental Contaminants are present at the Propeny at harmful |eve|s is through inspections.

Buyer and Seller agree to consult with appropwiate experts and accept all risks for Environmental Contaminants and releaseand hold hamless all Brokers, their companies and salon assoclntos from any and all llablllty. Includln attorney's fen and
costs. arising out of or related to any Inspection, inspection result, repair, disclosed defect or d0 cloncy affecting tho
Pmpefly, Including Environmental Contamlnants. Thls release shall survive the closing.

SPECTIONS: (Chock paragraph letter A or B)
A. BUYER RESERVES THE RIGHT TO HAVE THE PROPERTY INSPECTED [including Laad-Based Palnt) independent o! and in

addition to any inspections required by FHA. VA, or Buyer's lender(s). Au inspecfions are to be at Buyer's expense (miennoted otherwise or requlnd by lender) by licensed inspectors or qualified contractors selected by Buyer within the fdlom'ng flme
periods. Seher shall have water, gas, electricity md all operable pilot lights on for Buyer's Inspections.

INSPECT|ONIRBPONSE PERIOD: Buyer shafl order all INDEPENDENT INSPECTIONS immedately after acceptance of the Purchase
Agreement. Buyer shall have days beginning me day lollowlng tho date of acceptance of tho Purchase Agreement to
[espond to the inspection reportlsj 1n wrmng to Seller (see "Buyer's Inspection Response').

2749 North Temple Avenue, Indianapolis, m 46218
(Property Addressr

Page 2 o! 5 (Purchase Agreement)



12mmsufmureveh’flcauon:Maw.riouoniomMi/vermnwonmtizvbfi6M4fifiwmnduion of (he following systems and components: heafing. cooling.127
128
129
130
131

132

133

134

135
136
137.

138
139
140
141

142

143
144
145

14G
147
148
149
150
151

152
153
154
155
156
157
158
159
160
161

162
163
164
165
166
167
168
169
170
171

172
173
174

175
176

177
178
179
180
181

182

183
184
185

186
187
188
189
190

2749 North Temgle Avenue, Indianapolis, IN 48218

14.

15.

16.

electrical, plumbing, roof. walls, ceilings, floors, foundation, basemont, crawl space, walllsepllc. water, woodveatiny insects andomanttms, Ioad-based paint (note: Intact lead-baud paintthat ls In good condition is not necessarily a hmrd). radon (tested attoms! livabla am either cumnfly finished or unfinished), mold and other biological conhmlnants andlor tho following:

If the initial inspeéflon report reveals the presence oT lead-basad paint, radon or mola atfi other biological contaminanfififiBuyer shall have additional days to order, receive and respond in writing to any addition! reports.

lf the Buyer does not oompiy with any lmpectioNResponse Period or make a written objection to any problem revealed in a repon within theappflcable Inspecflon/Response Penod. the Propeny shall be deemed to be acceptable. If the Buyer reasonably believes thatthe inspection Report reveals a MAJOR DEFECT with the Properly and the Seller ls unable or unwilling to remedy the defeci to theBuyer's reasonable satisfaction before dosing (or at a time chemise agreed to by the parties), then this Agreement may beterminated by me Buyer or such defect shall be waived by the Buyer and the transaction shall proceed towed dosing. UnderInmana law, "Defect“ means a condition that would have a significant adverse effect on the value of me Properly that would signifiwnnyimpair the health or safeiy of future occupants of the Property, or that if not re aired. removed, or replaced would s!shorten or adversely affect the expected normal life of the premlses. BUYER AGREE THAT ANY PROPERTY DEFECT PREVIOUSLYDISCLOSED BY SELLER, OR ROUTINE MAINTENANCE AND MINOR REPNR ITEMS MENTIONED IN ANY REPORT SHALL NOT BE
IRXgKSSoli

FOR TERMINATION 0F THIS AGREEMENT. ALL TIME PERIODS APPLICABLE T0 INSPECTION RESPONSES SHALL BEABLE.

D B. BUYER HA8 BEEN MADE AWARE THAT INDEPENDENT INSPECTIONS DISCLOSING THE CONDn'ION OF THE PROPERTYARE AVAILABLE AND HA8 BEEN AFFORDED THE OPPORTUNITY TO REQUIRE SUCH INSPEG'nONs As A CONDITION OF THEAGREEMENT. However, Buyer waives Inspections and relies upon the condition of the Property based upon Buyer's ownoxamlnaflon and releases the Seller, the Listing and Selling Brokers and all salesperson; associated with Brokaw: from any andall liability relating lo any Meet or deficiency affecting the Property. which release shall survive the closing. RoquimdFHANA or lender inspections are not included in this waiver.

Buyer acknowledges the availability of a LIMITED HOME WARRANTY PROGRAM with a deductible paid by Buyer whim lellD will not be pmvlded at a cost of $
, charged to D Buyer D Senor.Buyer and Seller acknowledge this DMifiD HWE WAfifiNTY FRGGMH will nof cover any preexisting defects in the Property norreplace the need for an independent home inspection. Broker may receive a fee from the home warranty provider and/or a member benefit.

SELLER‘S RESIDENTIAL REAL ESTATE SALES DISCLOSURE: (check one)

D Buyer acknowledges receipt and execution of a Seller's Residential Real Estate Sales Disclosure Form.D Bu er has not received an executed Seller‘s Residential Real Estate Disclosure Form.R Se ler‘s Residential Real Estate Sales Disclosure Form ls not appllcable to this transaction.

TITLE APPROVAL: Pnorto closing. Buyer shall be fumished M an ALTA 98 Titla Insunnoe Commitment (if available) or D an ALTA92 Title Insurance Commitment In the amount of pumhase price or [J an abstract of title continued co date showing marketable titleto the Property in Sellers name. The com shau be paid by U Buyur D Salter N shared equally D Sailor to pay owner's policy andBuyer to pay mongage policy D other
.Any encumbrances or defects in fifle mus remo an

_
,

ermus convey e a ear any en ranoes a e
,with the exception of any moggaie assumed by Buyer and any restrictions and easements of record which wm not materially interferewith Buyer's Intended use t e Property. Seller shall order the commitment D immediately D afbr mortgage approvalother
.Seler agrees To pay {56 m a ofi'ming all Effier accumfifi necessary Io peffa Eflé (filming ifie cos! of HE 65a am véfiors

affldavifi, so that marketable title can be conveyed. A title company. at Buyer's request, can provide information about availability,deslmb lty, coverage, and cost ofvarious title insurance coverages, gap and otherendorsemems.

TAXES: (Chock paragraph A, B or C)

M A. Buyer wm assume and pay all taxes on the Property beginning with the taxes due and payable on osgogms
,

. and all taxes due thereafter. At or before closing, Seller shall pay allm for the Propeuy payable before that date.

D B. All taxes assessed for any prior calendat year and remaining unpaid shall be paid by Seller. and all taxes assessed for the currentglendar year shall be pmrated between Seller and Buyer on a calendar-yeer basis as of the day immediately prior to theusing Dab.

For purposos of paragraph A and B: If the tax rate andlor assessment for taxes assessed in the mm year have not been determinedat the closing of the transaction. the rate andlor assessment shall be assumed to be the same as the prior year for the purpose of suchpmrafion and credit for due but unpald taxes, and this shall be a fina) settlement WARNING: Buyer responsible for oonflnnlng thestatus of all tax exemption: andlor credits.

{Property A6337”)

Page 3 of 5 (Purchzse Agreement)



19WMPS'EEEUEM ?@EWEP ".3°I=E€Wfii£éflféfiléifiblil7§1@323BMIme and/or assassment for taxes is not available, Seller will give a tax credit of192

193

194

195
196

197
198

199

200
201

202
203

257

258

17.

1B.

19.

20.

21.

5 to Buyer at dosing. If the tax rate andlor assessment for taxes ls available prior to the Cbsing Date,en paragrap B s ll apply.th 5 E
WARNING: Tho succeodln year tax hm for recently constructed homes or following reassessment periods may greatlyexceed the last tax bill Ivai ble to the dosing agent.

PRORATIONS AND SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS: Insurance, if assigned to Buyer, interest on any debt assumed or taken subgect to, anyrents. all other income and ordinary operating expenses of the Property, including but not limited to, pubflc ufllfly merges, shall a pmratedas of the day prlor to the Cbsing Date. Seller shdl pay any special assessments applicable to the Property for municipal improvementspreviously made to benefit the Property. Seller warmms that Seller has no knowledge of any planned Improvements which may mun inassessments and that no governmental or private agency has served notice requiring repairs. alterations or corrections of any existingconditions. Public or municipal improvements which are not completed as of the date above but which will result In a lien or charge shall bepaid by Buyer. Buyer wlll assume and pay all special assessments for municipal improvement comdeted after the date of this Agreement.

TIME: 11me is of the essence. Time periods specified in this Agreemem and any subsequent Addenda lo the Purchase Agreement arecalendar days and shall expire at midnight of the date slated unless the parties agree in writing to a dfierem date and/or lime.

HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATIONIOONDOMNIUM ASSOCIATION: Documents for a mandatory membershlp association shall bedelivered by the Seller to Buyer witru'n days after acceptance of this Agreement lf the Buyer does not make a written response tothe documents within days afier receipt, the documents shall be deemed accepmble. In the event the Buyer does not acceptthe provisions in the mm and such provisions nnnot be waived, this Agreement m he teminated by the Buyer" and the earnestmoney deposit shall be refunded to Buyer promptly. Any approval of sale required by the clafion shah be obtained by the Seller, inwrfl'ng, within days after Buyer‘s approval of the documents.

Buyer acknowledges that In evety neighborhood them are conditions which others may find objectionable. Buyer shalltherefore be responsible to become fully acqualntad with neighborhood and other off-sib conditions that could affect theProperty.

ATTORNEYS FEES: Any party to this Agmement who ls the prevailing party in any legal or equitable proceeding against any oiher partybrought under or w‘rth relation to the Agreement or transaction shall be addtlonaly entitled to recover court 008m and reasonable attorney'sfees from the non-prevailing party.

MISCELLANEOUS:

A. Unless otherwise provided. any prorations for mm, taxes, Insurance, damage deposits, association dues/assessments. or anyother items shall be computed through the dais of closing.

B. Underground mining has occurred In Indiana, and Buyers are advised of the availability of subsidence Insurance.

c. The lmiana Sheriffs Sex Offender RegstryW) exists to Inform the public about the identity. location andwpearance of sex offenders residing within Indiana. Broker ls not responsible for providing or verifying fills information.

D. Conveyance of this Property shall be by general Wananty Deed. or by
,subjed to taxes. easements, restflcfive covenants and encumbrances of record, unless Muse agreed.

E. Seller represents and warrants that Seller ts not a “foreign person' (individual entity) and, therefore, Is not subject to theForeign Investment In Real Property Tax Ad.

F. Any notice mquired or permitted to be delivered shall be deemed received when personally delivered, transmitted electronically or
digitally or sent by express courier or United States mail, postage prepaid. certified and return receipt requested, addressed m Selaror Buyer orthe designated agent of either party.

G. This Agreement shall be construed under and 'n accordance with the laws of the State of Indiana and is binding upon the parm'
respective heirs, executors, administrators. legal representatives, successors, and assigns.

H. In case any provision contained in this Agreement is heid invalid. illegal, or unenforceable in any respect, the invalkity, "legality.or unanforceabflily shall not affect any oiher provision of this Agreement.

l. This Ageement consfitules the sole and only agreement of the parties and supersedes any prior understandings or written or oralagreements between the parties’ respecting the transaction and cannot be changed except bytheir written consent

J. All lights. duties and obligations of the parties shall survive the passing of rifle to. oran interest in. the Propeny.

K. Broker(s) may refer Buyer or Seller to other pmfassionals. service providers or product vendors, including lenders, loan brokers, titleinsurers, escrow companies, inspectors, pest oontmi companies. connectors and home warmn companies. Brokeds) does notguarantee the performance of any sewioe provider. Buyer and Seller are free to select pmvl ers other than those refen'ed orrecommended to them by Broker(s).

2749 North Temple Avenue, Indianapolis, LN 46218

(Fromm Afldress)

Page 4 of 5 (Purchase Agreement)



ZEéHnop venatur'u vafiuflom'wwvi.doitooe-Eémlrpy~'étIfic-ivorWL-z‘n$863211‘4M12knoMedge receipt of a copy of this Agreement and give their permission to a260 MulfiEle Hating Service, Internet or other advertising media, if any, to publish information regarding this transaction.

Egg
M. figmmunts payable by one party to the other. or by one party on behalf of the other pany, shall not be owed until mis transaction

Egg
”‘

[?u‘gférzfl‘édieé's‘e’sfié‘v‘fié‘é $3 §$§Eé¥§)°ffle'§s"gfl°yii‘22§ é’é’l’fififikrfé‘flké’ia fififlfifib‘ffifflfim” 3"“ ““3““ ”‘ "‘8

3:; 0. Buyer discloses to Seller that Buyer herds Indiana Real Estate License #

221(9)
P. Where the word "Broker" appears. it shall mean "Licensee" as provided In I.C.25-34.1-10-6.8.

272 22. FURTHER CONDITIONS (Llst and attach any addenda):

3;:
The gnrchue price listed above include: new construction on this gragg x. The seller agrees to rehab thisyogz to rent ready condlfion.

275

276
277
278

3’38

281 23. EXPIRATION 0F OFFER: Unless accepted by Seller and delivered lo Buyer by IQ Md. D PM. D Noon. the282 day of this Purchase Agreement shall be null and void and all parties shall be relieved of any and alt283 liabiity or ofiigations.

284
285 24. DOCUMENT PROTECTION: Buyer acknowledges and agrees to pay the fee at doslng for electronic filing and ontlne access
289 to transaction and closing documents.
28
288 25. CONSULT YOUR ADVISORS: Buyer and Seller acknowledge they have been advised that. pn‘or Io signing this document, they may seek289 the advice of an attorney for the legal or tax consequences of this document and the transaction to which it relates. In any real estate290 transaction. it is recommended that you consult with a professional, such as a civil engineer, environmental engineer. or other person. with

£321
exparience In evaluating the condition of the Property.

293 26. ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS: Buyer and Seller acknowledge that each has received agency office policy disclosures. has had agency294 explained, and now conflnns all agency relationships. Buyer and Seller further acknowledge that they understand and acce {agency
295 relationships involved In this transaction. By signature below, the parties verify that they understand and approve this gurchase
295 Agreement and acknoMedge receipt of a signed copy.

fig; This Agreement may be executed simultaneously or In two or more countetparts. each of which shall be deemed an original, but all of
299 which together shall constitute one and the same Instrument. The parties agree that this Agreement may be transmitted between them
300 electronically or digitally. The parties Intend that electronically 0t digitally transmitted signatures constitute original signatum and are
301 binding on the parties. The original document shall be promptly delivered, if requested.

ggg‘m WT] j304‘ ' E DATE BUYtK‘S SIGNATURE DATE3 5
Damian Robinson

3g?
FRINTEE PRINTED

308 (Chock approprlm paragraph letter)

309 D A. As the Selleds) of tho property described h
, the above terms and conditions are accepied this da of

21% .
n Eh..mp.m.mm -—~—————~ v

g}; D B. The above offer is Related.

g}; D c. The above offer is Counured. Seller should sign bom the Purchase Agreement and the Counter Offer.

316

317 #fl; [ j318 SELL 's SIGNATURE DATE SELLERS SIGNATURE DATE
319

320 PRINTED PRINTED

(Pro arty Address)
Page 5 of 5 ( urchase Agreement)
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' ' '
‘I D'vision 12 Clerk

Marlo" Swen” c°urt’ CM '

Marion County, Indiana

SALES DISCLOSURE FORM
Sm; pom: 46022 (7211/1241)

5m, m m-m
Pmsu'lbed by Deparumnt ofLocal Government Finance

County Year Unique mPumant m 1C 6-1.1-5.5

SDF Date: 10/20/2017
PRIVACY NOTICE: The telephone numbers ofthe paruea on mi: form m confidential
actording m 1C 6-1.1-5.5-3(d).

"é‘ w''.:

,4": géqfiéflrr4... «g
, 1:21. '5: ”ff":

checkboxlrappucable Momma Adam: ofmmny a cdmpzeumewmr 7

to pared
_ fiummum nddrm)

Parcel Number.

+M7-29-151-1ao.mo-101 l"
z, 5pm 2749 nrampne Avenue 11715 m Road, Sum 400-107

Indiana 0115.le46218
'F 3. Laud

P Indianapolis m 45236

F 4. Improvement

7 Legal Description:

Lou Numbered 16 and 17, except the Scum 7 feet of Lot 17. all ln Block 6, Elmwooq Addition. an addifion to me (21y oflndianapolis, as per plat Eamofrecorded 1n
Plat Book 13. pale 180. in the Oflce ofthe Recorder of Marlon County. Indian. Also file West hajfofthe vacamd 14 font Norm-Soufl: alhy ndjicmt m flue Bat dde
of the above described tract [vacated declaratory msoluuon Nu. 72 vac 30/30 andrewrded as Instmment No. 7360711]

i‘doxpn'mns-Ipmmmm-IMY
'i‘::;‘.

k M.
’3th {i ?t’ ‘

I.» i 133:3 $33» . ‘

Econdldon- 1 applm. filer ls subjectm disdosure and a dbclosurefiumfae

P- 1. A transfer ofrea! property Interest for valuable 2. Total Number ofparcels: 1

conmderanon.
3. Describe any unusual or special circumstances related to this

I'- 2. Buyer 1's an adjacent property owner. sale, including the specificaflun of any Iess-than-complete

r- 3_ vacant 1mm ownership interest and terms of seller financing.

l" 4. Exchange for other real property. ("Trade")

r 5. Seller paid pains. (Provide flu valul Tabla Clam 12.) flagged %l— 6. Change planned in the primary use of the property?
(Describe l'n special circumswnm in Table C lm'm 3)

f" 7. Existence offamily or business relationship between buyer JUL 2 7 2018

and seller. {Complete fable Clrem 4)
Mario" Conn rsl" 8. Land contract Contract term (W): 0 317- 27-4909

Land Contract Date [MM/DD/YYYY]:
See amcbmenu'for addiuanal applicable clmummms

l", 9. Personal pr'operty included in transfer.
'

(Provide m value Table cum 5) r 4- gamfly 0T bus‘ness relationship exisfinz between buyer and

r 10. Physical changes m property between March 1 and
5e er? Am°_unt “discount: so'oo

date of sale. (Describe in speaaz crrmnumm m Table c Item 3) gem“ “3"!" W1” m mono» ammo» a service. an «gmmen: mumm 0n.

r 1 1. Partial interest. (Desaibe in speclal cirrumsmmes m Table Chem 3)
5. Estimamd value of personal propeny. $0.00

{- 12. Easemenu or right—of-way gram.
'

6. Sales price: $68,500.00
Ifwndmmns 13 - 1-5 appb‘Jflers arc subjectto dtdosure, but m dudosureflnngfu.

{— 7. Is the seller financing sale? lfyes. answer questions (843)
I— 13. Document for compulsory uamacfions as result of r- 8. IS buyer/bomw" personally “able for loan?

foreclosure or express threat of foreclosure. divorce. court
_

order, judgment. condemnation, or probate.
r- 9- 15 this 3 "10118388 10311?

[— 14». Documents involving the parfifion of land 10- Amount 0f 1°30: $0.00

between tenants in common. join tenants, or 11. Interest rate: 0.0000%
tenants bv the enuretv.

12 Am u t in ms.I" 15.1‘ransferto a charity, not—for-profit organizadon,
‘ o n p0 ‘ ”'00

or government 13. Amortizaflon Period: o



. INDIANA SALES DISCLOSURE FORM SDF ll):
_

Page Znimrmuxm -— v r
"» ‘ -'

--
1-: '-

'

.- r a x -'
.

'

anrlr 01th Sol:Mm Form WI
1 ma She! mm __Mum(mmand arm) mumW ~ 311-37148
aw. sum. unmade Team:mu Emil

‘ R ”Tm -- U“. 4‘, ‘2:
. q . -,_ ..“4m “A Wm}.- éifi.‘ ‘

.

-.
. ..

Sadat: ~Nameulppaucnmmmlmm¢u
. i.

mz-muwmmmudamt
4am1mwmama ummmuw;
ag, mmunwrcoa 09mm mum? Cod. f

:1 1413-19 13

Emil W LN. __ .
v

' g of perjury. I hereby certify mat this Sales Disdosure. tn the but ofmy knowledge and bead, is trua, coma.. s required by law, and ls prepared [n accordance with ll: 6-11-55, 'Ral Property Sales Disclosure Act'.

11.’ .

n. '

', “'9‘
Minimum:‘Wnrv‘rr :‘t ‘t

'_ m: . “xvii." ~yrr¢r~~ m~
, ,

w- , .
_ J

- .

1 r
. V u ‘ A .

v
'mg¢£-zyf,:.4£;

u:;.?!;z..-,v;!~.‘.m.sr-.;,;...&dflé£m§m

m1 Jamaappunanmvwa daammt mz-Mnalppamnmammal.ng_w.mw-w -

'

171
'

7 - _ - _Adammiuhrudw Ammumudm “ "'"“ “‘""

{ls 4 " ’

ammuntwm
I

ammnulfl'm
‘9

v
-

(-
1L5 ‘51 212‘,7' ,7 7 .3/ infigmorrisinvastmm £95?) ‘77j/ info@mnnim'nvesmom‘

"

‘

Tdacg‘ uernba- Em” ' eth— '

V

, E-mll
1'!!! SALEbum“POW MAT IEm0 T0 AIPLVWI CERTAIN DEDUCTION: NI 1'35 Pmm. IMF! ALI. 0' THOSE THAT APPLY.m uo common - m no common ‘

v

D 1. Will this property be the buyer's primary D E 3. Homestead
res:gcnce?‘ Pliogde complefe address of primary D 4‘ solar Emry Henang/moung systemres eace. Inc u ng county.

‘D S MM Power Demmmumgnaw D m 6. Hydmelemic Power Device

my, mumw. Cw", D m 7. Geothermal Energy lfeafing/Cooling Devin

D E 2. Does the buyer have a homestead in Indiana to be m D 8‘ ls this ”mpg“? a "s'de'mal mm] ””9"”?
vacated for this res'dence? lfyes, provide D m 9v would W“ like $0 "CEiVC fixstatcmenu for this
complete address of residence being vacated, PTOPBTW Via ““3“? ("Wide mm“ informafion
including county: below. Please see insvuctionsformm infamation.

Not available in all counties.) '

«am: (nmmm)
cm. 9m:wade Conny Mm'mvmammm m"

Under penalties of perjnly. l hereby certify that this Sales Disclosure. to the best ofmy knowledge and belief. is true, comaand complete as required by law. and is prepared in accordance with xc 6-1.1-55, ”Real Property Sales Disclosure Act”. (Note:Spouse Information. Soda! Security and Driver‘s License/Other numbers are not necessary ifno Homestead Deduction isingfiled.)
’

”'7 J

2 g CO

' ’ '

akJLh/Si‘w‘ 5/ ,2 i/le KF/ {V I ‘

{2‘22 ??Jfiw
z, "mm-fw _/ .

'\ swam49mm
' WnumbedNun: on”: 1 Stun um(waam'm hummm{Maryann sonmmummy”mm mmmmm mmmmm m}: mumLasts d(m‘u 01m: Driver's Sm: Last 5 Dig]: affect) Secmm Number Lat 5misofaermDrMfl 5m LmsbubofSodd Semi?lmmn/ovm Number Number UMDMW



INDIANA SALES DISCLOSURE FORM SDF ID 49-2017-7250604 p.“ 2Dmmx '£_-.4.f-,-_. :47»! .3. ‘2».3 .t_.-
.‘ - -.\

.
v - - .".‘v: -‘ 1», 1% ‘lW-Wrr— .- e- z" “ na-r ‘ “ ‘

-
.

‘
.» h, '. ,.‘. .

.- . _
I

.
a

Connie Flowem Adminisu'adve
Prepara- olkhe Sal: D&thmra Farm '

17w
1848 North Alabama Street Pammount Title Agency
Adbcs (Number 6nd Shut) Company

Indianapolis. AL 46202 {317] 218-9908 tflowers@paramountdfleus.com
£9,M and ZIP Cad:

_
Talcphon: Number 34M”

E-‘S. .RANTI‘OLIIS) "

Oceanpomte Investmenm
Scllcr- Nana w appears on conveyance document

'

Scllnr - Name as apmx an mnmnu document

11715 Fox Road, Suite 400-107
Adm(Nvmbernndwm) Address (Numbcrandsm

Indianapolis, 1N 4-6236
, ,

am Stan and ZIP Code av,m uni ZIP Cad:

(317)313-4019
>

Tclcphane Numblr B—mall Tckplwna Number gum,”

Under penalties of perjury, l hereby certify that this Sales Disclosure, to the best ofmy knowledge and bellef, ls n'ue, correct
land complete as required by law, and ls prepared in accordance with lc 6-1.1-5.S, 'Real Property Sales Disclosure Act'.

Sbnatum #83le Signatum alSclIer

Prmnid Nam: ofidhr flan Date (MM/DD/YYW) Prmw Nameaim synm {nm/pa/yym
r.hmn'gycmmm a mucmmn FOR DaoucrloNs ANDmus - mam!!!Au. ‘rr'msTun3pm

DSDK Investments of Indiana LLC
Buyer - Nam. a:appur- on Mme: document Ewer - Nam“: appum on conveyance deamut

11715 Fax Road, Suite 400-107

Addruc (Number and Sm) Adm {NumbermSm)
Xndianapofls. IN 46236

.

City, Sum, and ZIP Coda
‘

Ely, Sm and ZIP Code

4109637721 N
thcpknna Number Emmi! E—rnall Tax Bill (Y/N) Tekphone Number Equal! 5mm 1m am{y/N}

THE SALES DISCLOSURE FORM MAY BE USED 10 APPLY FOR CERTAIN DBDUCI‘IONS,FOR THIS PROPERTY. IDENTIFYALL 0F THOSE THAT APPLY
[— 1. Will mis property be the buyer's primary residence? Provide l' 3. Homestead

complete address ofprlmary residence, including county: r- 4. 50hr Em,” Hafinchofing system
r“ 5. Wind Power DeviceAdm Numb and strut)

AL
f er

O
r‘ 6. Hydroelecm'c Power Device

amsum and z": cm
-

County
I— 7. Geothermal Ellery Heaflng/Cooling Device

r 2. Does the buyer have a homestea d'to be vacated for this residence? I7 9- [5 ““5 Property a rfildenflal r9013} PTOPEFM
!f yes, provide complete address of residence being vacated.

l: 9. Would you like to receive tax statements for this property via e-mcluding county: mail? (Provide contact Information helm Pleam see the instructions
fir more Injbmaa’an. Nat available ln all commas.)

Adm(Nun ber andMt)
0

am Manda? Coda Comm! Pdmerypnparg: uwmrtoncact name
2.1.411

Under penalties of pedury, l hereby certify that this Sales Disclosure. to the best ol’ my Imowledge and bgllef. Is mm. correct and completeas required by law, and ls prepared in accordance wlm 1C 6-14-55, "Real Pmpeny Sales Disclosure Act". (Note: Spnuse lnformaflon,
Social Sewrlty and Driver’s License/other numbers are not necessary if no Homestead Deducdon Is belllg filed.)

sunanm ofamr Smnmnofamr/Spouu

Prlnmd Mm afBuycr Sign Dam (MM/DD/YYYY) Mum! Name affluylr/ Snows Sign Dan: (MM/DD/Wm

la: 5 dmiu 18m 1 Driver’s mt: Last 5 own ofi‘aclaf Securiy Numb: Last 5 d(gmaim”Spun Myer? mt: 1.0:: 5um afSodaI Sawfly- “fiberLIm‘e/I‘D/Omfl- Numblr LW/ID/Ocherlvumbw
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Marion Superior Court, Civil Division 12
. my lndcilaerg

A2017oo1’f8‘89fi‘ '

JOSEPH P. O'CONEIOROR
“’E‘éi’a‘acé’gi‘mi‘iféa mlzsnommm

DULY ENTERED FOR TAXATION KATHERINE swam“ BELL
SUBJECT FINAL ACCEPTANCE MARION coum'v 1N naconnm

Efifikomi‘f‘éfi'é "5:61;”?—

a By: Ii

O
ofi

A
¢ A

o ’9
_sun Paul fihmber: 49-07-29-151-130mo-1o1 Parcel Number: 1002214mam 055i;

é— Tms momma: wrmessEm THAT I

Omnpolnto lnvutmo%

V
$0 ONVEYS AND WARRANTS TO

DSDK Investments of Indiana LL ,. Ten Dollars ($10.00) and other valuable consideration the
receipt whereof is hertby acknawl foflowing described real game in Marion County. in thesue of lndlana. m wit: ¢
Lots Numbered 16 and 17, mm the South’Ueet of Lot 1 7, all In Block 6. Elmwood Addition, an addition
to tho City of Indianapolis. as per plat the ed In Plat Book 13. page 180. in the Office of the
Recorder of Marlon County. lndlma. Also the aw of the vacated 14 foot North-South allay adjacent
to the East side of tin above dosaibad tact (vacat ?damtory resoiution No. 72 vac 30/30 am recorded
as Instrument No. 73-6071 1) Io

<2,
t9

Subject to max estate axes now due and payable and thereafi‘

Subject to easements. restrictions and covenant of Incord. 0%
The undersigned person(s) executing this da'ed on behasr or Gramrgw and canny that helshenm
Islare ally elected member(stameqs) of Grantor and haslhave been empowered ho execute and
delivorihis deednlnttl'neundarflgmdhasftmmhornyandcapacnylooo iharealeahbdauibed
herein; and that d necessary action forlhe making orsuch conveyancfl mken and done.

dayIN WITNESS WHEREOF. the Grantor has executed this deed this %pmmber. 2017

@
d‘

V<
‘3‘,

00
6:

s
\7

Page 1 of 2 0

Marion County Assessor
Oct 23 2017

Recelved FR



State of lndiaéaamunty of Marion ss:

Before me the un m a Notary Public in and for said County and State. personally appeared the

within named Natal n, Momblr of Oeunpolnto Invatmenb, who admowledged the execution
of the mgang docunfiht and who, having been duty sworn. stated that the reprasmtauons therem
contained are true. ”'0

A ,
'

Wliness. my hand and seal “way of SeptGmber. 201

x
_,

I
91>

My Commission Expires: a ‘‘O

9;éW “munmm,”

¢ §$heegaakgu4flzA S Q .i'kfl‘AO-Io 4‘02»? 9,

O §L":b° ° '9
3,30 ’2

Notary Pubfic County and State of Residence $9 g:

”’5; "36¢Es'a’v'é‘s‘tic 33%

o ‘r‘e. :2m '4' l s
This Instrument was pnpu‘d by: é¢ ‘af‘vr'éfifi..9939\"p3‘$~‘

Mam Habig. Attomey-at-Law 5k "”01,qu |ng o“

1848 Alabama Street. Indianpoua. IN 45202 ® ""““-

9p
(J-

Propmy Adams: Granny: Add
‘ mu Tu snumonu to:

2749M Temple Avenue 11715 Fox Road. svfiAm-wv
Indianapolis. IN 4621a Indiangmns. IN A

laflhn. under penamas for perjury. that I have taken msonable care to redact uch‘sgwal security

number in this document unless required by law. Adam Habig ‘?(

‘25

Page 2 of 2 17038633.
\
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Th'e WAIRE Grofip EXHIBIT

Contract Purchase
g

€

f

RESIDENTIAL CONSTRUCTION CONTRACT

The WAIRE Group‘ an Indiana corporation with its principal offices at 9860 N by NE Blvd, Fishers. Indiana
46037 ("Builder") contracts with OCEANPOINT INVESTMENTS LIMITED

("Clients") for the construction of THIRTY (80) single family dweHings ("Dwe!!ings") to be constructed on the following

addresses:

.~ $3610 E Vevmont St, indianapohs, ,IN ‘ ‘334'5 N Tacoma Ave, Indianapolis, IN

. ~3721 EVermontSt. Indianapolis, IN *’ 43025 Ethel Ave, Indianapons, IN

,
~2325 N LaSaHe St, Indianapolis, IN ~31 12 N Euclid Ave, Indianapolis, IN

* 2439 N Oxford St. Indianapolis, IN -2913 Stuart St, Indianapolis. IN

«£2749 N Temple Ave, Indianapolis, IN -2530 Station St, lndianapofis, IN

i ~2747 N Dearbom St, Indianapofis, iN
k

2721' Station St, Yndianapofis, I'N

- 441 N Rural Sr, Indianapofis, IN -27‘33‘Szafion St, Pnd‘ianapofis, 2N

~2052 Nolan Ave, Indianapolis, 1N 0.911 Station St, Indianapolis, IN

-2406 Wheeler St, Indianapolis, IN -' -2934 Station St. Indianapofis. IN

. -2347 N Gale St. Indianapolis, IN ‘ ~2946 Station St, Indianapolis. IN

. aflfi N Gale St, Indianapolis, IN ' —3037 Station St, Indianapofis. 1N

a ~2879 N Gale St, indianapofis, 1N ~3136 Station St. lndianapofis. IN

z £92? N Safe St, ?ndianapoiis. IN
- -2839 Stuart St, indianapoiis, IN

A -3026 N Gale St, Indianapolis. IN 5 -2938 N Chester Ave, Indianapolis. IN

z ~3260 N Emerson Ave, Indianapolis, IN . ~3436 N Chester Ave, Indianapolis, IN

in accordance with the terms of thi’s Residenti‘ai’ Construction Contract and the Ad'ditionaf Contract Documenfs
described hereafter. The Lots and Dwellings are hereiniccilectively referred to as the "Property“.

1 CONTRACT WORK:

Builder agrees to perform all work and furnish all materials for the construction of residential

structures (the “'Work") in substantial conformity with this Residential Construction Contract and the Additional

Contract Documents, which are identified and enumerated as foliows (collectiveiy the "Agreement"):

Exhibit "A" General Specifications

Exhibit ”8" Additional Custom Fatwa -(.if‘a.pp!icable)

Exhibit "C“ Selection Sheet

Exhibit "D" Signed Construction andlor Architectural Drawings

Exhibit "E“ Signed Plot Plan

Exhibit "F" Progress Payment Scheduie

Exhibit "G" Safes Disclosure

Exhibit “H" Warranty Statement

Exhibit "1" Mediation and Binding Arbitration Rates and Procedures for the Quality Assurance Bufider Standards

Several of the above Exhibits shall be complete after the date of this Agreement and shall be incorporated by reference
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upon their compteflon. Builder wilt not submit for a' buiidéng permit and/or commence constructlon untié after Client has closed
oh Cflenfs consfrucflon loan and completed and signed Exhibit "C“ (Selection Sheet), Exhibit ”D“ (Archtfectural Drawings)
and Exhibit “E“ (Engineered Plot Plan).

2. PURCHASE PRICE:

Cflent shalt pay Builder in current funds for the performance of the Work the sum of $54,850 per home
or One Million Sh: Hundmd Foxy memmnd Five Hundred Dom ($1,645,500) (“Contract Fried) whim
ammm does notinclude me Em which m a value of $200000, each. The unmet Price is payable‘as follows:

(l) Client shall make the following deposits:

fi11.375.og Shall be due upon execution of this Residentia! Construction Contract; and

(II) Builder shall submit periodic requests for payments based upon the percentage of construction work completed
as defined in Exhibit "F". Client shall pay to Builder or cause Client's construction lender to pay ho Builder the
amount requested within Five (5) business days of such request.

mi) GIEemfuflher agreesitomake lfinal'paymemt ofihe Total SaiesPr'ice Within'fivexfi) days afiar the Compiefion Date (as
defined befow) by certified check or cashier‘s Check, unless otherwise agreed by the parties In theevent thai Client fails

to timely make a‘ periodic payment or a final payment within five (5) days after such amount being due, the Client will be
deem'ed in defau'fl of {his Agreement. In such case. Builder may, at it's sole discretion, extend the time for payment for
successive periods of ten (10) days. provided that Client pays to Builder a fee of one and one-half percent (1 1/2%) per
month of the amount past due; or Builder may. at It's sole dIscretion. elect not to offer any sum extension and seek to
enforce any of it's legal remedies availabfe by law or at equlty.

3. ENE! lON QATE:

Builder estimates that the Work to be performed under this agreement will be completed within Forty
Five (45) days from the date construction commences (“Completion Date"). but Builder does not guarantee a
firm completion date. The start of framing of the house will constitute the commencement of conshuction. The
dwelIlng shall be considered Complete when the appropriate governmental authority has issued a certificate of
occupancy (or such similar authorization).

4. D&AY (S):

Builderwill make reasonableand diligent efiors tomeetthe esfimated'CompJaflon Date. but Builderwfll
not'be M9866 ‘0 provide for Ofiem, 0v m compaxsate Ofiem fa, any temporary Wing accommodations needed
by Client, or any costs incurred by Client for including but not limited to, temporary accommodations and
addlfional loan fees as a result of circumstances or conditions beyond Builder’s control which delay :he Completion
Date Including, but not Ilmlted to, weather conditions. thefl, governmental order, act of God, work stoppages by
employees or suppliers of materials or labor. material shortages and the act, neglect or default of Client.
Such delays shall not serve to cancel. amend. or dlmlnlsh any of the Client‘s obfigafions under this Residential
Constmction Contact if such delays occur. the estimated Compiefion Date shall be extended for a period equal
to the fima lost by reason of such- deiay. k). no event shall Client be. entitled tn-recovety of cogs. expenses or

damages dne tn a delay by Buitder.

6. SELECTIONS AND §HANGE§_:

Within thirty (30) days afier the date of this Agreement. Client shall deliver to Builder a completed
Selection Sheet. which shall become part of this Agreement. In the event. Client has not made such selections
within the time so requested, Builder may, In Its sole discretion, select the colors and materials for inclusion
In the Dwelling, and such selections shall be blndlng on Client. If a selection of Cllant ls not reasonably
avaHaNe during wnstruction, Client shall make an alternate selectIon from the Buibder‘s samples and
oomnmniwte-thesame within seven (7) dew of‘Buflder‘s request The Cfient shall be held msponslble for all

calms setec'ted. Buiwer. is staff. and interior wig: $15th arena! rewonsibb for caters selectbns Client tater

dislikes.

S.CHANGE ORDER (S):

Builder shall furnish only the work described In Exhibit "C" and the Additional Contract
Documents for the Total Sales Price, which shall not include any monies owed by Client to Builder on account
of options. upgrades or changes made during the course of construction which shall be evidenwd by a Change
Order. A Change Otder is awritten agteement signed by both Builder and Client. issued afier execution of the-
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Exhibit 'C'. authquzing a change in the Work or an adjustment In the Total Sales Price or Completion Date
pe'rfo'rm'ed Under the appflcable conditions of the Agreement and the Additional Contract Documents. Client

acknowledges that a Change Order will not be processed until the following are completed:

(i) Both Builder and Client have signed the Change Order, showing acceptance of price and
change.

(ll) Builder has received payment In full for the Change Order. This applies only ifpayment was
requeshad'onmsChame Oderpriormmeexewfion

Payment is required for a' Change Order and is due and payable at'the time of execution. An Addendum will be issued
for any changes to the'Purchase Agreement prior to the completion of the Exhibit ‘C. Once a Client has completed
and signs the Exhibit “C“, an administrative charge of $200 will be added to each Change Order executed thereafter.
The administratlve charge ls ln addition to any cost associated with the proposed charges.

7. RIGHT OF ENTRY:
Client assumes andlor grants to Builder, anyand all temporary and permanent easemens. righm-of-

way and/orliwnses which maybe-mquired after Clas'ng. so ahatBuilder. 7m agenk and/or Wufives, any
governmemal aufhcflty Whidh mayhavejurisficfion overflwe’Prqpertyand/or any ,pubflc or,private mmiy may enter
upon the Property for the purpose of (a) performing the work required under the Contract Documents (b)

regradlng and/or rectifying grading, repairing sanitary sewers and/or water mains, Instamng such piping. catch
baslns. grades. electrical, cable televlsion, gas and/or other public and/or private utilities as may be necessary
(c) performing similar work on lots and/or dwellings, constructed by Builder, which are adjacent to Client's lot

(d) enabling Builder. Its agents, representatives and subcontractors to enter upon the Property to make
Inspections and/or to do any work or repairs to the Property which it or they may deem necessary during the

Wamnty Period.

8. EINANCING CONTINGENCY:

Within five (5) after the date of this Agreement, Clientshall make formal application to a
construction lender for a commitment for a construction loan of at 1east % loan-to-vame.
Client agrees to use his best efforts to obtain the construction loan commitment and to provlde all

supplementary information requested by the construction lender in connection with such application. Client

understands and agrees that the following shall constitute a vloiatlon of Client's promlse to use hls best efions to

obtain a constmction loan commitment and shafl constitute a Default as described In paragraph 12: (a) any
increase in indebtedness after the date of this Agreement which impairs Client‘s ability to obtain a construction
Joan mmfiment; and .(b) mienfs failure to mspond so a~request-for infomafion «mismnce 'm aapatemiaf
construction lender within five (5) days of me request. Cfism acknoMedgas that interest «atesfiems and
closlng costs paxd by Cfient In comedian with the construction loan are set by the construction lender and that

Builder is not responsible for fluctuations in Interest rates, terms or fees. In the event Client is unable to obtain

a construction loan commitment in the amount stated above (or such lesser amount as Client deems sufficient
to proceed) within thirty (30) days after the data of this Agreement, Client shall give Builder written notice of
CHent’s inability to obtain the construction loan commitment. Client shalt also instruct the constmcfion lender to

verify, in writing, to Builder, Client's inability to obtain the construction loan commitment and the remns
therefore. m the event Client fimely notifies Builder of such failure to obtain a consuucfion loan comm'mnem,
Bufldaf shaft have the opfion 01‘ Wham this agreement and refunding all Deposits to Client (less ail costs
incurred byBuilder) or to attempt to procure a construction commitment for and ’on'behaff of Client in

which case Cfient agrees to provide his full cooperation, execute any and all necessary applications and to

provlde all information requested by Bullder's mortgage lender. Client understands and agrees that anyjob
transfer or other change in employment status will not release Client from hls duties and obligations as contalned in

this Agreement.

9. §1 !E REQUIREMENTS:

Builder‘s obligafion hereunder E conditioned upon Builder's ability to obtain a'H necessary permits and
fioenses‘indud'mg, humm unmadm, a'hufldmg pemitandtheplafling-of theflwellingon-the lat Builder shah have
the right to terminate this Agreement, at any time pn'or to the commencement of construction. by notice in writing to

Client If Bullder ls unable to obtain a building permit or if. in Bulldet‘s sole discretion, the Dwelling cannot reasonany
or efficiently be sited or bunt on me lot at which time this Agreement shall terminate and Bullder shall retum to Client

that portion of the Purchase Price which has been paid by Client. less all costs Incurred by Builder which shall

constitute liquidated damages to Client. and shall be the only recovery to which Client shall be entitled and Builder

and Guam have shail no further obligatiom or liabilitiesto each othe: and Builder or Ciient as the msa may be shat!

have no further right to or interest in the Property.
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10. HOME OWNER ORIENTATION:

Client agrees to meet with a representative of Builder prior to the Completion Date. during daytime
hours (Monday through Fridam 8:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.). to Inspect the Dwelling and to prepare a list of unfinished
Items (“Punch List“), which Builder will endeavor to complete prior to the Completion Date. If the Punch Ust is not
completed pn'or to the Completion Date, the Builder shall continue to endeavor to complete the Punch List Items afler
the Completion Date.

14‘. ' TY:

The Builder agrees that the Property-shall be constructed to commy with ‘the ”Builder
Responsibilities" as sat forth In the Homeowners Warranty Standards mereffiafte'r'r'efehe'd to as
'Standards") subject to the terms and conditions of the Standards. The Standards shall be deemed a part of

this contract. In the event that there Is any Inconsistency between the Standards and the terms and provisions
of any of the documents comprising the written insured warranty policy, then the terms and provisions of the
documents compfistng such written insured warranty'poficy shat! govern and apply to the extent of any such
inconsistency.

Client's agreement to-the provisions of this paragraph. along with .the.recelpt of a copy of the Standards. is

evidenced by their slgnatures below:

Client Signature Date Co Cllent Signature Date

OLD:

Moids occur naturalty in almost all, indoor environments. Mold. spores may also enter a home mrough
open doonNays. windows ora variety of other sources. Builder has no experience. expertise or Information
regarding mold or the detection of mold. Client understands and acknowiadgas that Bu‘flder makes no
warranty or representation of any kind. express or implied, regardlng the presence or effect of mold on or In

proximity to the property. No warranty or representation of any kind. express or implied, regarding the
presence or absence of mold. or regarding the effectiveness of any architectural or engineering fixture or

design for reducing the‘presence, affect or growth of mold is made by Buflder. Client and Builder hereby
specifically agree that Builder shall not be responsible for any Property damage, personai injury. #oss of

income, emoflena‘l distresspdeath, "lossofuse. vices of value‘and adverse health effects resulting from mold
ammtafion mum ofme causedsaid www.mmmme-finemgfigeme oflhe
builder.

13. OQQUPANCY:

Client is entitled to occupy the Property immediately after Builder has received a Certificate of Occupancy
(or other such similar authorization) issued by the appropriate governmental authority and received final payment of

the Contract Prica Client shall assume responsibility for all risk of loss to the Progeny. as of tha Completion Date.

14. GRADING:

Client covenants and agrees not to interfere with any drainage swales, grades or elevations which are

designed to channel 'the natutal flow of water to'the appropriate Iocafions. Builder and its agens shafl have the

right to enter upon the Property afler the Completion Date for the purpose of rectifying any of the above-descrlbed
condltions and the cost of such rectification shall be borne by Client on demand by Builder. Client

acknowledges and agrees that any breach of this provision by Client shall render Client liable for any and all

loss. damages and/or costs which may an'se as a msult thereof and shafl, untess prohibited by applicable law.

negate any expmss or implfed wananty with respect to any portion of the Property whim is damaged. destroyed
or ottawise affected as a result‘of such breach by Cl'snt

15. QUENT‘S DEFAQLT:

Client shall be In default hereof In the event Cllent shall fall or refuse to perform any of the covenants or

obligations required under the Contract Documents. In the event of such default and upon seven (7) days
written notice. Builder may take one or more of the following actions: (a) terminate this Agreement; (b)
retain all Installment payments of the Contract Price previously made by Client or (c) Initiate mandatory
mediation and binding arbitration as set form below. In addition. thereto. Builder shall have the right to. recover from
Client all costs, losses and damages. induding reasonable attcmeys' fees. arising out of defaun on the pan of Client
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1 . WORKSITE:

Should Client enter upon the property whether authorized or unauthorized. Client assumes all risk of

loss due to personal injury or property damage which may result from entering the Property during the

construction process. Cllent. by slgnlng this Agreement and In consideration of Builder entering Into this

Agreement. releases Builder. [ts agents. employees, representatives. contractors. subcontractors and material

suppiiers from all liability fox persona! injury or property damage resulting from entering the Property during

construcfion. and Client shall indemnify and save Builder harmless from an actions. claims and demands for

damages, loss or injury to person or property of any fn‘and, reiative, servant. guest. invites or agent of Giant entering

upon the Property prior to Closing.

17. UTILITIES:

It ls the responsibility of Client to establish or transfer utility services (including, but not limited to, gas,

electric. water, sewer, telephone and cable TV) Into Client's name as of the Start Date. Builder shall not be
responsibie for any charges induding, but not fimited to. service estabfishment fees. Iate charges. disconnection

costs and/or change of service charges for changing servicesirrto Client's name or due to termination of service
.by-Bunder.

18. QQNSTRUCTION LIENS:

Builder agrees to indemnify and hold Client hannless from any and at! liens which may be filed in

connection with Builder‘s construction under this Agreement. Client agrees as a condition precedent to Builder’s

obligations under this Paragraph, to notify Bullder in writing of the existence of any such llen within tan (10) days
from the date on which Client receives notice of the Intention to hold such lien.

19. CONSTRUCTION PLANS:

Cfient understands and agrees. that an desired features and specifications must be included on the
final signed blueprints which le determine the course of construction of the home. Client understands and
agrees that any features. specifications. or other construction detail not clearly specified in the final signed
blueprints wlll be determined by Builder. In its sole discretion.

20. MANDATORY MEDIATION AND BINDING ARBITRATION FOR DISPUTES ARISI G FROM THE STANDARDS:

The Buiider and Client will cooperate with one another in avoiding and informally resotving disputes between
them regarding the Homeowners Warranty Standards (hereinafter referred to as “Standards'y Builder and Ciient

.acknoMedge that in {he event of fisputes of the Standards which are no‘t informafly resowed, rasoiution of those
disputes will be achleved through mediation. and if that is not successful. then binding arbitration. If the Builder

provides an i'nsured warranty to the Client, then the terms and procedures of that warranty shall firs! apply to any
claim or dispute, which is within the coverage of that warranty. Involving the Builder. the Client or the Insurer, If any, of

the warranty.

Any unresolved controversy. disagreement. claim or dispute arising out of or ralafing to the provisions of the Standards
between the Builder and the Client shall be resolved through mediation or. if necessary. binding arbitration by a

mediafion/arbib‘ation group as agreed to by me Buflder and the Cflent. Thejudgment by the. Arbitrator shalt be final and
may be entered in am; court iufisdfcfion.

The Giant‘s agreement {he revisions of these paragfaphs-is evtdenoed by theér Signatures:W [{J) /(3/é7//7
Client Signature Date Co Client Slgnature Date

21. SQCCESSORSIASS‘IGNS:

This Agreement shall be binding upon‘the‘heirs. admin'istramrs, executors and assigns of the respective

pames.

22. E! ! 1E AGREEMENT:

This Agreement constitutes the entire understanding and agreement between the parties concemlng the

subject matter of this Agreement and may not be amended. supplemented or modified except by a written

document signed by all parties. Any and al! prevlous agreements, whe‘her written or oral, between the
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parties concerning the subject matter of this Agreement are hereby canceled and superseded by this
A‘g‘i'e‘éh‘n‘eh't

23. WAIVER:

The failure of any party to insist upon performance of any of the provisions of this Agreement shall not be
constued as a waNer of such provisions.

24. NO»! ES:
Any notice required or permitted to be delivered under this Agreement must be received by United States

Certified MaH addcessed b:

The WAIRE Group

9860 N by NE Blvd

Fishers, Indiana 46037

27. MISCELLANEOUS:

This Agreement shall In all respect be Interpreted and construed In accordance with and governed by the

laws of the State of Indiana. This Mreement or any notice thereof is not recordable in any public record. If any
provision of this Agreement is held to be invalid by any court of oompetentjurisdicfion. the Invalidity of such
provbion shait n04 affect any other provision of Ms Agreement The headhgs of this Agreement are rntended sobfy
for convenience of referenm and shall- be given no effect in the construction or interpretation of this Agreement.
Ceatain tems within this Agreemem have been used in a singular or masculine form scldy for. oonvenienoeof
reference and shall be givehrnoeffeot in the oonstuefionnorintarpraafion of thisAgr'eement Client‘agrees that The
WAIRE Group may conectanypricing, arithmetic or other errors. upon dlscovery-of said error.

CLIENT ACKNOWLEDGES RECEIPT 0F A TRUE COPY 0F THIS AGREEMENT AND ACKNOWLEDGES THAT
HEISHEITHEY HAS/HAVE READ AND UNDERSTAND (S) THE CONTENTS OF THIS AGREEMENT.

. . . .
t‘é‘ k

( kl L.'

IN WlTNE_SS WHEREOF. the partzes hereto subscribe their names, this of I
‘ w x

’

. 2017

I/; V Z¢/é«/
Client Signature Printed Name

ACCEPTED AND AGREED TO AND BY BUILDER AS OF ivy“
x!“ L L

' U .2017

r ‘l r'\
.

f'
‘

." -

. \(Jg‘
K, \al\}.>g. ‘t [A G

A
\p

:Bu‘llder - The Wklflup (Amha‘rjiaed Repmsamive}
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The WAI Group

Exhibit “A” -— General Specifications

Plan 900

PERM!rs AM) Stile V1; Y

Plot plan and lot stake. for excavation

Architectural plans for building permit and home construction

Municipal Improvement Location Pcnnit, Structural Permit, Drainage Permit
*H‘Driveway 0r Flood Permit required, additional fees apply

Municipal water and sewer re-connection fees

*If new connections required, additional fees apply
Erosion Comm! as required by Municipality

Construction as approved by municipal inspection

FOL'.»\"D.4 TION
Siab

12"x1 8” 2500 psi concrete footings.
8” concrete block wall on top of footing.

Approximately 4” ofgravcl base and visqueen vapor bmfier under concrete floor.

Anchor belts for sill plate

mexc.‘
2x4 nominal dimension wood stud panel construction with double top plate 0n all

walls. — 16"O.C. for load bearing walls. 24” O.C. for non—load bearing walls
8’ first wall height.

AU. wood 5m plates. fuming strips. and window bucks t0. be pressure treated

lumber where in contact with concrete.

7/ 16“ 05B sheathing 0n all exterior comers for lateral wind bracing.

Houscwrap protective barrier.

Vinyl siding, vinyl trim. and vinyl soffit.

ROOF
Trusses placed 24" on center.

7/ 16” OSB sheathing for all roofs.

{54b roofing paper.

30-year 3-tab shingles.

Roof vents and soffit vents utilized for attic

venting.
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‘ I .
Wmnows/uyb EXIERIOR DOORS

Vinyl, single hung windows sized per plan.

Steel, 6-panel door at fiont entry

PL UMBING
PEX water supply lines.

PVC drain, waste, and vent systems per municipal building codes.

Laundry box for quick connection of washing machine.

Stainless steel kitchen sink with chrome faucet w/ pullout sprayer

Center-set chrome vanity faucets in bathrooms.

Chrome tub/shower trims in baths.

Five (5) foot white fiberglass tub shower unit in baths.

White round water closets.

4-0-gailon electric water heater

ELECTRICAL
200 Amp service breaker panel and meter base.

White outlets, cover plates, and switches.

l 10V smoke detectors

One (1) weatherproof outlets (located per plan)

Bath fans in ceiling (located- per plan).

220V electric washer/drye‘r circuit.

Baseboard heaters per plan

LIGHT FIXTURES
Light package: 3-bulb kitchen light, (1) coach light, 2-bu1b vanity lights in baths,

(2):ha11way lights

UTILITY HOOKUPS
Municipal sewer line for up to 35‘ building setback (no grinder pump included)

Municipal water line for up to 35’ building setback (no water bore included)

INSULA TION
R-38 blown cellulose in attic

R-13 friction fit batt insulation in exterior walls

Fireblocking and firecaulking per code

INmRIOR TRIM
All interior trim to be painted white

Doors to be cased

Casing is 2-3/
”

beaded colonial

Baseboard is rubber vinyl cove

Interior doors are pre-primed six (6) panel hollow core doors with appropriate

door stops
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DOOR HARDWARE
Nickel knob with nickel deadbolt on exterior swing door

Nickel knobs on all interior swing doors

PAINT AND DRYWALL
Flat latex interior paint for wall finishes, doors, and trim, in white, applied

throughout the home.

Smooth drywall finish on all walls with “light” drywall texture on all ceilings

CABINETRY
Kitchen cabinetry design t0 include 30" upper wall cabinets. Bath cabinets to be

standard height. A11 cabinets to have solid doors (no glass)

COUNTERTOPS.

Laminate countertops with 4" backsplash in Kitchen and baths. Stainless Steel

drop-in sink in Kitchen, white drop-in sinks in baths

FLOOR/WALL C0VERINGS
Vinyl flooring in kitchen and baths. Stain resistant carpet in all other rooms and

stairs.

BA THA CCESSORJES-& Mum0R5
30” tall plate glass mirrors installed over each vanity, per plan.

Bath accessories to include (1) 18”towel bar and (1) paper holder in each

bath per plan.

CLOSETS
Vemilated wire shelving in bedroom closets, shelf and rod only in bedrooms

APPLIANCES

Hood fan over range location

EXTERIOR

Concrete
Public wa1k(only if required by city) and front door stoop to be per code, with

“broom" finish

Landscape
Landscaping includes grading and grass seeding disturbed area of yard

LAND
The lot is provided by client
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SPECIFIC EXCL USIONs
Specific site conditions are not included in the standard features and
specifications. These specific site conditions include, but are not limited to:

Site/tree clearing or grubbing

Adéitional construction costs due to poor soil bearing conditions including, but

not limitcd‘to, over excavation/fil-l’ and Imger footers.

Forced main sewer (sewer grinder pump)
Street bore for water service lines located across the street from the proposed
residence (including repair of any landscaping)

Additional fees to iflstall a Type II sewer cleanout, if required

Additional fees charged by municipality that are paid at the time of building

permit such as new sewer and water connection fees, park or mad impact fees

Gas, EIectric, telephone, and cable service initiation charges for new residences

Additional charges for temp electric service in excess of a standard cost of $97.
Concrete pumping and/or water pumping of footings, foundation walls, and/or

floors due to construction constraints and/or weather

COMMENTS
WAIRE Group shall determine, in its sole opinion, whether the any 0f the above

items will be necessaxy to complete the home. Homeowner shall pay for the

expenses associated with the above items upon presentation by WAIRE
Group, and approval by Homeowner.

Specifications, optional features, terms, conditions and availability are subject to

change without notice.

Builder reserves the right to substitute material specifications and manufacturers
With matarials oftequal or better quality at Builder’s discretion.

Builder reserves the right to modify design or specifications, at any time prior to

the execution of a Residential Construction Contract or as may be required

under statutory or regulatory rulings afier execution.

A11 floorplan illustrations are artists’ renderings only and items included therein

may not be included in the Standard Floorpl-an

These S??ANDARD FEATURES AND SPECIFICATIONS shaH describe the constructibn detaifs

to be included as Exhibit “A” in the Residential Construction Contract, and are approved
and accepted by:

?mdhaser:M Date:
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VVAIRE. g The WAIRE Group

..
Exhibit “F”

Progress Payment Schedule

GROUP,

Client: OCEANPOINT INVESTA'IENTS LIMITED

Property Address: Z71”? /\i TOMA IV”:-

Upon Builders request, Chen: agrees to pay or cause Clieni‘s communion. lender tn pay Buiider amount requeszcd

within Fiw ('5) days.

First Draw — 25% ofTotai Sales Price Request Dare:
_

\

/
'~

7—_ I/WLEL

Receive Building Permit

Receivcd Date:

Second Draw -— 25% of Tami Saks Pflcc RequeSI Date:

Start of Framing

Receiv ed Date:

Third Draw 25% of Tomi Sales Price Request Date:

Substantial. Completion

Received Date:

IN WITNESS WHEREQF, the parties hgreto subscribe their names, this ”erl‘ w 0f _(__)_c_ wEg'JZ M, 2017.

Clie‘ffi‘éigP/améc’
W

Printed Name

Revision Date 10/5/20”



Th‘e WAIRE Group
Exhibit “G”

Sales Disclosure

Ciient: OCEANPOINT SNVESTMENTS LiMiTED

Property Addresses:

6810 E Vermont St. Indianapolis. IN —3345 N Tacoma Ave, Indianapolis. IN

—3721 EVermont St, Indianapolis, IN ~3025 Ethe| Ave, Indianapolis, IN

-2325 N LaSaHe St, Indéanapofis IN -3112 N Euclid Ave, Indianapolis. IN

€439 N Oxford St. lnd§anapolis, IN -2913 Stuart St. Indianapolis. IN

2.749 N Temple Ave. Indianaposis, 1N 12530 Station St, indianapofis, 1N

2747 N Dearbom St, x'ndsanapons, IN .2721 Stagion St, Indianapolis. IN

4441 N Rural St. Indianapolis, IN -2733 Station St, Indianapolis. IN

2052 No!an Ave. Indianapolis. IN ~2911 Station St‘ Indianapofis. IN

€406 Wheeler St, lndianapotis, IN 2934 Station St. Endianapofis, IN

€347 N Ga!e St, Indianagsclis. IN 12.946 Station St, Indianapolis, IN

2626 N Gale St. lndianapohs, {N ~3037 Station St, Indianapolis, m
42879 N Gale St. Indianapolis. IN -3136 Station St, Indianapolis, IN

2927 N Gale St, Indianapolis. 1N -2839 Stuart St, Indianapolis, IN

~3026 N Gale St‘ lndianaoofis‘ IN -2938 N Chester Ave, Indianapolis, IN

6260 N Emerson Ave, Indianapoiis‘ 1N 6436 N Chester Ave. Indianapolis. iN

The home building process énvoives many dqfferent governmenta! agencies and numerous contractors subcontractors;

companies and suppliers. Ho neowner is encouraged to consider severe! issues while making your decision to construct a
new home. This Disclosure Statement is not an exhaustive list of those issues; however, it provides practical information

regarding your lot. your home and the home building process. We encourage you to independently evaluate all aspects of

the property prior to submitting to us a signed Residential Construction Contract.

I. MODEL HOMES‘ SALES OFFECES AND SPECULATIVE HOMES.

Decorating and landscaping 3f our modes names. spasmaive homes anc sales offices have been comp€eted by
inferior designers and landscape architects and offer many ideas to heip personaiize your own home. Special effects

sncluding, but not limited to. decorator paint colors, walipapers. special wall textures, lighting, window treatments. floor

coverings, some mirrors and paneling, built-ins, furniture. rear decks. driveway and walk treatments, enhanced irrigation,

yard drainage devices, plantings, special smoke detectors, alarm systems and sound systems are for display purposes

only and are not included in the Purchase Price of your home unless specifically listed on Exhibit "A" or in the Additional

Contract Documents.

2. THE CONSTRUCT‘ON PROC£SS.

Architectural plans and-construction drawings frequentiy require modification due to field conditions and the

nature of the construction process. Builder will make such changes and modifications which, in their sole opinion. are
appropriate. Client understands that when there are conflicts or errors in the plans. Builder shall resolve such conflicts

and/or errors in the field in the manner Builder deems appropriate, in its soie opinion. Builder shall have the right to

substitute materials for those provided for in the Plans. provided that such materials are of equal or better quality than the

material provided for in the Contract Documents

Variations in colors. shades of colors and textures may occur in finishing materials including, but not‘ lfmfled'to. wood.
marble, ceramic (He, caroeting, bathroom fixmres, cabinetry, paint. stain, brick, concrete and shingles. Buiider shall not

Page l
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be responsibte for variances in colors, dye lot differences. shades of colors and textures of materials. Materials and
c‘ofb'fs Will be a‘s close as possible buf not necessarin fdenflcal f0 Buildefs samples. The cabinets. railings, stairs,

floors and/or other surfaces in your home may be completed with a stained finish. Due to the nature of the
different pieces and species of lumber used in your home. the end result color of these wooden surfaces may vary
considerably.

The oeilingheight in the basement, including any finished ageas. may vary. Pipes and ductingxmay require
dmpped‘ceflings andlor bulkheads in finished areas. Sunken rooms on main floor levels will reduce basement
ceiling height below. Support column locations may vary due to many reasons including, but not limited to, lot

sighting ahd/o‘r elevation selection.

Approximate square footages are quoted in all architectural plans, brochures, price lists, and other printed
material. They are quoted as a convenience to you and are not meant to be exact The exact square footage of
your home will vary according to many factors Sales prices are not determined based on square footages.

3. EASEMENTS/FACILIEES/UTIEITIES.

We recommend that you carefuny review the real property records for the property you intend to purchase and
speak to the applicable governmental authorities to determine if any facilities. rights—of-way, licenses and/or easements are
planned for, or are in the vicinity of, the property. These may include, but are not limited to. storm drains, surface drainage,
gas, sewer. telephone. cable. water. pipelines, fire department access and/or landscape maintenance. The actual location
of facilities, rights-of-way, licenses and/or easements may vary from those shown on construction ptans. Such licenses.
rights-of-way and/or easements may restrict your use of the area which is subject to the ficenses. rigth-of-way amd/or
easements. The party or parties who benefit from. these licenses. rights-of—way andror easemenis may be entitled to enter
upon your property .tn construct. install, repair, remove and/or alter any number of things including, but not limited to.

wires, cable. conduits. vaults, manholes. hand holes and/or above-ground electrical transformers, utility boxes, storm
drains, pipelines and/or other apparatus. Builder's officers and employees are not qualified to determine the effect these
licenses, rights-of-way and/or easements have on your property or it's value. Should you have any questions regarding the
rights of parties who benefit from these licenses. rights-of-way and/or easements, you should consult an attorney prior to
the execution of this Residential Construction Contract. The location of an services, including bm not limited to the
electficawanel. eiectric and gas metefs ab“ conditioning um, and individual sewer and waver servim are at me sole
discretion of Builder and the applicable contractor/utility .and may vary due to a variety ofsite conditions or requirements.

4. LOT DIMENSSONS/GRADING

(a) The boundary lines of each lot are determined by the plan approved by the applicable governmental
authorities and not by grading, topography. or any existing structures on or adjacent to the lot.

(b) Lot dimensions. building footprints, walkway and driveway locations shown on all construction plans or plot plans
are approximate and a decision to purchase or construct a dwerfing should not be made based upon these.

(c) You are not permitted to after and/or change the grading. elevation or contour of the property you purchase except
in accordance with drainage plans approved by the applicable governmental authorities. Lack of maintenance
and/or modifications to your lot grading may obstruct or divert established drainage. and could cause significant
damage to both your house and your neighbors‘. The owner of each lot is responsible for maintaining any
drainage channel. cut. swale. berm and control facilities situated on the lot.

5. CONSTRUCTION ISSUES

(a) Due to phased development and comptetion schedules. you may incur some inconveniences due to increased
noise and dust from construction activities and the operation of a sales office until such time as sale and
construction activities of the entire development are completed. These inconveniences may also include, but are
not limited to. the operation of a construction compound, sales and/or construction trailers and/or signage.

(b) Only contractors and subcontractors authorized by us will be allowed to work on your property. If contractors
and/or subcontractors not authorized by us conduct, carry out and/or effect any work on and/or supply any
materials to the property, Bquer will not warrant any of their work and the warranties contained in the Residential

Page 2
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Construction Contract will not apply to any such unauthorized labor or materials.

(c) In order to ensure proper architectural continuity and appearance of the subdivision, many subdivisions require
that your exterior colors be approved by an Architectural Control Committee. Builder will not take any
responsibility for the decisions of such Committee. In the event that the Committee does not approve your
original selection. you may be required to make alternate selections.

(d) The location of the maifbox (if applicable) win conform to the requirements of the Postmaster. and. Es otherwise
at our sole discretion. The location and- placement of the yard light (if appiicabte). is at our soie discretion.

(e) 0n wooded sites. the removal of any trees or vegetation to facilitate construction will be. at our sole
discretion. Efforts win be made to preserve as much as possible in its natural state, however. grading and
drainage issues may result in the loss of some or ail o'fthe trees and vegetation. In addition. no grading or
seeding will be done in the undisturbed areas that are wooded or overgrown.

(t) Rough-in features which are offered as standard or optional items such as, but not limited to. prewire for garage
door openers, pre-wire for alarm systems. rough-in bathrooms in basements and rough-in icemaker lines are
specificain designed to accommodate the systems or materials Bu'flder offers as options or upgrades and may be
of fimited or no use to you if you decide to retrofit your home with an after-market system.

CONSTRUCTION ISSUES(Cont’d)

(g) Dumpsters and trash receptacles located on site by Builder or other builders are to be used for the accumulation
and transportation of construction waste only. Homeowner agrees not to place any material, trash or debris during
or after construction in the dumpsters or trash receptacles without the prior consent of Builder. Homeowner
agrees to reimburse Builder the amount of $500, regardless of the amount of debris placed in the dumpster by
Homeowner, should Homeowner utilize the dumpster for personal trash or debris disposal.

(h) All paint, including‘white, lightens. darkens and/or fades over time based upon; the amount of light inx a room,
temperatures, and use. |n( addition, paint manufactures have different "dye lots" of their base coat, This means
that if you or Builder should purchase the same brand and color of paint to be used to "touch up" your home. it

may not match the wall color exactly. Builder. therefore, will not guarantee that any paint "touch up" will match the
surrounding paint color.

(i) Excavation staking is for our use in the excavation of the foundation only. Excavation staking does not mark the
comers of your lot.

(j) Certain rough-in's including but not limited to, shower heads, faucets. vanity‘lights, wall switches, cabte outlets,

telephone cuties. wall out!ets. wall sconces, exterior lighs. etc. are ptaced a1 predetermined disfim above
floor level or ground level or laterally from-vertical walfs. We are not responsible for products that once mounted
are not aesthetically pleasing to you because you believe that the product is too high or low or for products that

will not mount due to their size and conflicts with other products (like mirrors). To raise or lower these rough-in's

after their installation will be an additional charge. The cost will depend on the amount and type of repairs

necessary to accommodate the adjustment.

- - w c 4» 17 rIN WETNESS WHEREOF. the parties heteto subscribe thew names, thts of
'

‘l b
,

201.7.

fl I

LL49} Jam?
Client STgnéfure Printed Nah!

V

ACCEPmED AND AGREED To AND BY BUILDER As 0F C" MALL? \ru ,2017

\
_

(‘
r v

k3‘”ka v \ LL b\K
Builder - The WAIRE Group (Authbrfiedmepresentatn‘ve)
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The WAIRE Group
Exhibit “H”

Warranty Statement

Client: OCEANPOXNT INVESTMENTS LL‘IEYED

Property Addresses:

-3610 E Vermont St. lndianapoiis, IN -3345 N Tacoma Ave. Indianapolis. IN

-3721 E Vermont St, Indianapofis, IN -3025 Ethel Ave. Indianapolis, IN

-2325 N LaSafle St, Indianapolis, lN -31 12 N Eucfid Ave, Indianapolis, IN

£439 N Oxford St. Indianapolis, IN ~2913 Stuart St, 'lndianapofis. IN

12749 N Temple Ave, 'mdianapoiis; N 2530 Station St, I‘ndianapofis, 1N

~2747 N Dearborn St, Indianapolis, IN 0.721 Station St. Indianapolis, IN

~441 N Rural St, Indianapolis, IN ~2733 Station St. Indianapolis, IN

-2052 Nolan Ave, Indianapolis, IN -2911 Station St, Indianapolis, IN

£456 Wheeier St |ndianagoi‘is‘ {N £934 Station St, lndianapoiis, 1N

“2347 N Gate St, Indianapons, 1N (£946 Station: St, lndianapclis, IN,

€625 N Gate St‘ mdianapoiis. IN ~3037 Station St. Indianapolis, iN

~2879 N Ga!e St. Indianapolis, IN 43136 Station St, Indianapolis, IN

~2927 N Gale St, Indianapolis, lN -2839 Stuart St, Indianapolis, IN

~3026 N Gaie St, indianapoiis, IN 0.938 N Chester Ave. Indianapolis. IN

6280 N Emerson Ave, lnd‘ianapolis. 1N 8436 N Chester Ave, lndianapofis, IN

Pu rchxlser has been pz‘mid-cd a sample warranty book and has read and understands the. limited

warranty administered by Residential Warranty Company, LLC. Validation of the Warranty is not

guaranteed, but is conditioned 0n the satisfactory completion ofany required inspections, upon Seller's

compiiancc with all 0f RWC's enrnllmcnt procedures, um! upon Seiier remaining in good standing in the

RWC Program. Purchaser understands and agrees [212m if the above Warranty is validated, it is provided

by the Seller in lieu 0f a1! other warranties, verbal agreements, 0r representations t0 the extent permitted

by law; and Seller makes no warranty, express or implied. as to quality, fitness for a particular purpose,

merchantability, habitability or otherwise, except as is expressly set forth in the Program or as required by

law. Purchaser understands and agrees that the warranties of an appliances and other consumer products

insta‘lied in the ’home are {hose o‘f the manufacturer 0r suppfier and same are assigned to Purchaser,

effective 0n the date 0f closing. In any event. Selier shall not be liable for any personal injury or other

!
ul' 7.

Rmsmn Date 3055,20 !
"



consequential or secondary damages and/or losses which may arise from or out 0f any and a1} defeca.

Purchaser acknowledges and understands that the Warranty includes a provision requiring all disputes

that arise under the Warranty to be submitted to binding arbitration.

BY SIGNING THIS WAIVER, CLIENT CONFIRMS THAT CLIENT HAS REVIEWED AND ACCEPTED
THE FOREGOING AND HAS READ AND UNDERSTANDS THE WARRANTIES CONTAINED IN THIS

WARRANTY STATEMENT.
'1

a,

'x .

IN WITNESS REOF, the part‘ hereto ubscribe their names, this m of AL ¥d/M , 2017.fl / AWZ H WM: \' Mu- (LR’ V \/ (/ V
Client Sigaarum Printed Name

f
, \r: "‘._

I'

.

. r

Builder - The WAIREQofip (AuthoriZeé Representative) \ 'Date

2M2
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The WAIIRIE Group
Exhibit “I”

Mediation and Binding Arbitration Rules and Procedures for the

Homeowners Warranty Standards

Client: OCEANPOINT INVESTMENTS LIMITED

Property Addresses:

~361O E Vermont St, Indianapolis, IN

-3721 .E Vermont St, Indianapolis, 4N

-2325 N LaSalle St, Indianapofis, IN

~2439 N Oxford St, Indianapobis, IN

-2749 N Temple Ave, Indianapolis, IN

-2747 N Dearborn St, Indianapolis, IN

441 N Rural St. Indianapolis, IN

-2052 Nofan Ave, Endianapofis, IN

-2406‘Wheeler St. lndianapoiis. IN

-2347 N Gale St. Indianapofis, 1N

~2626 N Gaie St. Indianapolis, IN

~2879 N Gale St. Indianapolis, IN

~2927 N Gaie ’St, indianapofis, 1N

-3026 ‘N Gaie St, 1ndianapofis, '1N

-3260 N Emerson Ave. Indianapolis, IN

-3345 N Tacoma Ave, Indianapolis, IN

—3025 Ethei Ave. Indianapolis. IN

-3112 N Euclid Ave, Indianapolis. IN

~29-1‘3 Stuart St. Indianapoiis. IN

-2530 Station St. Indianapolis, IN

—2721 Station St, Indianapolis, IN

-2733 Station St. Indianapolis, IN

-2911, Station St, Indianapolis, IN

2964’ Station St. lndianapofis, IN-

-2946 Station St. Indianapolis, IN

-3037 Station St. Indianapolis, IN

3136 Station St, Indianapolis. IN

42839 Stuart ‘St, Jndianapolis, 'IN

2938 N Chester Ave, ’lndianapolis, 1N

-3436~N Chestefi Ave, lndianapolis. EN

1‘. Complaints related to the Homeowners Warranty Standards (hetetnafler mfeuetfi to as
"Standards") received by the Bullder wlu be handled as follows:

a) The Customer will be ~requested t0 submit‘wthe Bu-ildér,.in writing, all pertinent

information relative to the home and the complaint. These procedures do not circwnvent

or preclude disputes covered by the dispute resolution procedures of the Residential

Warranty Company policy. These procedures also do not include disputes that arise

outside of the Standards coverage period.

b) The Builder then'has thiny (30) days after the complaint has “been received fiom the

Customer to:

l of 3
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C)

d)

é)

g)

h)

i)

j)

2 of3
Revision Dale i0/S/2017

1) Decide to either dispute the complaint and notify Lhe Customer of such dispuue, or

correct the problem to conform to the standards.

Afier thirty (30) days, either party can elect to proceed with mediation as described in the

Project contract. Upon the election being filed by the Builder and/or the Customer, a

mediator shall be assigned to mediate the dispute regarding the Standards and encourage

settlement. The mediator shall confer with both the Customer and the Builder to

determine how the Standards dispute can be resolved through mediation and to arrange a

convenient time to have all parties meet. However, the mediator shall act

solely as mediator, and the mediator's action shall not be binding on any ofthe panics.

Mediation attempts regarding disputes of the Standards shall be

considered settlement negotiations and shall not be used to the prejudice of eimer pany.

Mediation fees of the third-pany mediator shaJl‘be shared equally by the parties. The

mediators time will include time spent in mediation, reviewing materials submitted by the

parties, travel and attendance at any pre-mediation meetings (if necessary), and any pre- or

post-mediation telephone calls with the parties.

[f themediationanempt is unsuccessful, then the Standards disputes that were the subject

of the mediation should proceed to binding arbitration as described below. The mediation

shall be considered to be unsuccessful and shall terminate at such time as the mediator

declares that any further mediation attempts would be unproductive. Afier two (2)

mediation sessions, either party may elect to terminate the mediation and have the dispute

settled through binding arbitration.

Any arbiirafion’ of a Standards dispute shaH' be conducted by the Third-Party Arbitraror

and under the rules as designated by the project contract. Procedures for submitting the

dispute to the Third-Pany Arbitrator shall be established fiorn time to time by the Third-

Party Arbitrator.

Ifyou submit a demand for Arbitration, you must pay the Arbinator's filing fee prior to

the matter being referred to the Arbitrator. The Arbitrator shall have the power to award

-the cost ofvthis fee to you or to split it among the parties m (he Arbitration.

The arbitration shall be binding and shall be conclusive ofall Standard's issues raised in

the Customer's complaint, which were not resolved prior to the date of the arbitrator's

decision.

If a mediation was conducted on claims and a settiement agreement was reached relating

to some, but not. al}. of those claims, and if the panics have then proceeded on to

arbitration of the other claims, then if either party so requests, the arbimtion award shall

include the mediation settlement agreement as part of its terms, without modification or

reconsideration by the arbitrator, so as to give that settlement agreement the legal status of

an arbitration award.



k) Any disputes conceming whether the Builder fully performed its obligations under any

previous agreements, including a settlement agreement reached through a mediau'on

(including determination of whether under applicable law the mediation settlement

agreement remains in effect and what the parties‘ ongoing rights and obligations axe

regarding the settlement agreement and/or the orfgfna‘l claims) shall through binding

arbitration under the arbitration procedures described above. In that regard, if the

Customer disputes whether the Builder has performed all' of its- obligations under the

mediation settlement agreement, the Customer may elect arbitration of that dispute by

written notice delivered to the Builder within ninety (90) days afier the Builder’s deadline

for performing it's obligations. The arbitrator shall specifically be authorized to

determine under applicable law what the parties' rights and obligations are, including

whether they are governed by the settlement agreement. An of the provisions ofthe

Arbitration Prowdums as described above shall apply.

i) Both parties shall execute such reasonable documents as may be required by themediator

and/or the arbitrator, including documents regarding the confidentiality of information and

materials that they receive and the mediator's and the arbitrator's immunity fi'om liability

regarding the dispute.

m) Nothing ‘m these Procedures shall limit the rights ofthe parties under the mechanic's or

matcrialman‘s or related laws regarding payment bonds. Further, nothing in these

Procedurm shaH iimit a pany's righmo flie a lawsuit pertainingm issues not covered by

the Standards. Otherwise, the parties agree that all issues covered by the Standards will

be resolved through these Procedures. Further, the parties acknowledge and agree that

results through these Procedures will be binding upon all panics and not reviewable by a

com oflaw.

.I,

n
IN WITNESS WH‘EREOF, the parties hereto subscribe their names, this (flak of Li J5 k, K; , 2017.

WAX MMw /
Client Sié‘a’mre Primed’Name

ACCEPTED AND AGREED TO AND BY SELLER AS OF C‘k‘k *L: (c
, 2017

KKM MFR
_

Builder - The WAIRExbroLp (Authorized Representative)
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